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The News Has Been

A

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Constructive Booster tor
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

101

— NO. 5

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Bast
Killed in Thailand
Capt Paul

Capt. Paul G. Bast, 29, a
graduate of Holland High and
Hope College and son of Temple
Time radio minister Dr. Henry
Bast of Grand Rapids, was
reportedkilled Monday while
flying a military plane over
Thailand, according to word
received Tuesday by his family.

Information received said
Bast’s Phantom jet came down
near his base at Udorn, Thailand, but other details of the
mishap were not known.
Bast was an Air Force pilot
and bad been assigned to the
355th Tactical Fighter Squadron
in 1969. He received the Silver
Star for gallantry in combat in
1969.

A 1961 graduate of Holland
High and 1965 graduate of Hope

G.

Fire Levels

At

Building

Turkey Farm
BORCULO —

Letter Cites

Fire leveled a

200 foot long brooder building
at Bill & Marve’s

Turkey Farm,

Inc., 8300 96th Ave. at 2:26 a.fn.

Guidelines

PRICE TEN CENTS

January Snowfall
Nets 38.5 Inches

City Manager William L.

The sun shone in Holland Wednesday on Groundhog Day as-

Bopf today asked persons objecting

to the new

property

Tulip

Time

panying letter from Mayor

L.

Jr. since answers to

On Planning

and

Brochures

Lists

Coming Soon
Official

programs for HolTime festival

17-20 will

be

available

about the middle of February,
the Tulip
tors

Time board of

direc-

was informedat a regular

Harvey G. Kragt

meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Announcement was made

Much

Colder Here

land’s 1972 Tulip

May

suring local residentsof another
six weeks of winter.
Intermittent sunshine cut into the overnight snowfall of 1.8
inches, reducing .it 'to slush on
traveled roads, although the
temperature remained at 22 degrees. Another inch of snow or
Another IV% inches of snow two may fall tonight.
fell in Holland overnight accomThe snowfall in Holland durpanied by temperaturesin the ing January was 38.5 inches,
upper 20’s creatingslush on a sharp contrastto the 4.7 inches
local streets but the outlook which fell in November and the
calls for much colder and strong 2.7 inches in December, accordwinds, resultingin blowing and ing to Lynn P. Wheaton, weather
drifting late this afternoon and observer. After a long wait,
tonight.
skiers and snowmobile operators
Two inches of snow fell in had an opportunityto use their
Holland Wednesday, piling up equipment.
ground deposits and adding to
Holland had subzero readings
statistics more in keeping with on four consecutivedays during
winter in Holland, a contrast to January and two days in which
the token 4.7 inches in Novem- the mercury remained below
ber and 2.7 inches in December. zero at 11 a.m. readings.

Forecast

appraisals to read the accom-

W. Lamb

No

Really Live.

1972

Answers Are Found
In Mayor’s Letter

turkeys were in the
buildingand no injuries were the greater share of all quesreported.
tions are included in the letter.
Gary De Witt, secretary of the
Arrival of new appraisals in
turkey firm, said the loss to the the mail late last week resultcement block building, 40 gas ed in a large number of calls
heaters, a truck and other to City Hall. Representativesof
Councilman Louis Hallacy II equipment, could run to $15,000. James R. Laird Associates of
De Witt said the facility was Appleton, Wis., starting taking
submitted to City Council Wedbeing readied for placementto- appointmentstoday, scheduled
nesday night a letter of obserday of 12,000 baby turkeys. the week of Feb. 7 with two
vations and recommendations
Ottawa County sheriff’s deputies night sessions,but the appointwritten by Larry Geuder, chairman of the Holland Planning said it was believed the fire ments were relatively light.
may have startedfrom an over- The night sessions next week
Commission,
suggested
will be Tuesday and Thursday
study be given with a view to heated gas stove.
Firemen from the Olive-Blen- from 7 to 9 p.m. by appointadopting it as guidelines for
the Planning Commission of don -fire departmentwere call- ment only.
ed by a passing motorist who
Representatives said about 10
which Hallacy is a member.
The letter was tabled for this noticed the flames. Firemen per cent usually request aptoday.

3,

Holland
the Town Where Folks

that

Holland Christian Junior High

Harvey Kragt

students will present a pageant
titled “Man in the Bearskin”
College, Bast received his
the Friday afternoon of Tulip
Masters degree from the Uni-,
Time
in Civic Center. In case
versityof Michiganin 1967 and
were at the scene about two pointmentsand in Holland’s of rain for the Children’sparade
was commissioneda lieutenant type of study.
v G.
. .....
.. 41(V4
Harvey
Kragt,
1201 Winter- January’s snowfall was 38.5
the same year through Officer
case, this would be 800 proper- on Thursday, the pageant will _____
Geuder pointed out that much hours.
Low readings registered-1 on
Training School at Lackland of the time of the commission De Witt said the fire was well ty owners.
ereen Dr- is among 12 proles- inches.
Jan. 14, -10 on Jan. 15, -16 on
AFB, Texas.
The Laird appraisal was carand staff members is devoted involved when firemen arrived.
The predicted cold is associa- Jan. 16 and -1 on Jan. 17.
parade ttlCn siona! truck drivers fron, whom
While at Hope College and to rezoning requests which are The facility was one of sev- ried on over the last 18 months, will be on Friday.
ted
with a mass of polar air
one will be singled out as
Average temperature for JanWilliam Sikkel is serving as
Holland High, Bast played foot- prompted by the economic in- eral buildings in the Bill & geared to market prices. Ascovering the High Plains to the
uary was 21.2 degrees or 2.7
Michigan’s
Driver
of
the
Chairman
of
Saturday’s
parade
Marve
complex.
No
damage
sessments are 50 per cent of
terestsof relatively few people.
Pacific.

Nominee
For Honor

Is

^

“While we are aU sympathetic was reported to the other structo the financial wellbeing of tures.
every individual who presents
these requests we must continually remind ourselves that the
purpose and function of the
Commission is to plan and protect the wellbeing of all the

238 Appointments

Scheduled So Far

community, with the foresight
implied by the word planning.

“That same exposure to
what has gone before is equally
pl?in with the remarkableclarity of hindsight in emphasizing
the fact that most of the real
problems of landlocked parcels
and poor land use can be traced
to some hasty but well meant
decisions which bent to the eloquent and emotional appeal for
spot zoning and now glares at
each of us on the map of the
city as warnings not to repeat
the mistake.
Capt. Paul G. Bast
“Therefore, I am suggesting
ball. He majored in English at that correctiveproceduresbe
initiated as soon as possible to
Hope.
The Bast family lived in Hol- avoid at least some of the
land while Dr. Bast was pro- problems and provides a logical

On

City

appraisals, accordingto state of bands, succeeding James
law. Holland’s total assessment Hoffman who has served as
is up some $13 million over last chairman the last few years.
year. The increase includes
considerable new construction.
Citizen recourse is clearly parade was held.
outlined in material accompanyKlompen dancers have
ing the new appraisals.Persons invitedto perform in

Appraisals

objecting should first consult
Laird representatives.If such
A total of 238 city property a discussion fails to satisfy the
owners have requested appoint- property owner, he may apments with James R. Laird and pear before the Board of ReAssociates next week on pro- view March 7-10. Later appeals
perty appraisals which were may be taken to Circuit Court.
mailed late last week.
The mayor’s letter points out
Appointments are Monday that the city’s tax rate last year
through Friday from 9 a.m. to was lower than in 1970, but
noon and 1 to 4 p.m. on the taxpayers often are confused
third floor. There also are two over total taxes which include
evening sessions, but Laird rep- school taxes and county tax, all
resentativessaid both sessions payable in City Hall.

are nearly filled.All interviews
require appointments which may Struck From Behind
be made by calling the Laird
Cars operated by Jack Allen
office in City Hall. Discussions Murray, 19, 416 Maerose, and
usually take no more than 15 Danny Lee Brown, 24, of 3073
minutes.
Memorial,collided Saturdayat
Persons having difficulty get- 2:50 p.m. while both were headapproach to rezoning which ting to the third floor of, „City
gQyjjj ajong pjne Aye 25
will provide the time to proper' ‘be accommodated_ feet north of Tenth St. P o 1 i c e
Hall will
ly handle them and put them in
the city treasurer’soffice on the said the Murray car hit the
proper perspective with the first floor.
Brown auto from behind.
long range interest of the entire

fessor of Bible at Hope College
from 1939 to 1944 and professor of practicaltheology at
Western Theological Seminary
from 1956 to 1963.
Bast was married In Dec., city.
“First, l feel it is essential
1971, and sources said his wife
that
the Planning commission
was living with him in Thailand
indicate to all involved and inwhere he was stationed.
terested parties their intent for
developmentof the eastern and
southern sectionsof the city as
they now extend from occupied
P.
areas to the current city limits.

Capt.

„

,

, .....
.

«

lU

“Secondly,immediately

Mall in
man
ui uranu
Grand Rapids
napius

in
in

ceremonies

in

Lansing Civic Center Feb.

of the Tulip Time festivaland
to appear at the Seaway Fes-

15.

Austin and will provide the
climax for the
the. Michigan
‘ng Association’s24th an-

Kragt’s credentials for the
award are high. He was selected for MTA “Driver of the

Muskegon.
Attendingthe meeting were
W. A. Butler, Mike Gorno, Mrs.
Irf»nnarH Dick, Roscoe Giles,
r.iloc
m0re ^an 1,910,000
Leonard
miles over nearly two decades
Nelson Bosman, Jacob De Graaf,
behind the wheel of commerWarren Willard, Mike Gentile,
cial vehicles.He is employed
Dwight Ferris and Pauline
by Holland Motor Express.
Vander Kooy.
tival in

^

TtwV

Hope Jayvees

Cash Loss Said Small
Officials of Metropolitan Life

Insurance Co. said today a
“small amount of cash” was
missing in the January breakin
and safe cracking at the office,
307 River Ave. No dollar amount
was given. Intruders also entered the Russell Klaasen Realtors
office in the same building at
311 River Ave. but nothing was
reported missing.

Edge Calvin
For 7th

Win

An

the

advance ,
"ual' D[lver
;
of the Year Award

inch of snow fell over

degrees below normal. The
much maximum was 49 on Jan. 10.

and cenSnow covered the ground most
tral Illinois, northern Indiana
of the month With the greatest
and parts of Michiganin a sixdepth of 8.5 inches Jan. 31. On
hour period.
Feb. 1 .Holland street crews
Travelers warning were in
used the snow loader downtown
effect this morning for southfor the first time this season.
west Oklahoma, northwest and
Up to February last year the
northcentral Arkansas, and
season’s snowfall was 95.1 inchparts of Missouri,Kentucky and
es, listing 8 inches in NovemTennessee.
ber, 35.6 in December and 51.5
in January.
Average maximum temperature last month was 29.5 degrees and average minimum 13
degrees.
of Wisconsin, northern

Ex-Holland

Man

Elected Mayor

Precipitationtotaled 1.1 inches
1:56 inches below normal.
Precipitation fell on 23 days.
Albert E. Van Andel, 59,
Greatest amount of snow in a
former Holland resident, was
24-hour period was 4.5 inches
recently sworn in as mayor

Of Lacey, Wash.

or

Jan. 28.
Lacey, Wash., a small town
Holland experienced heavy
near the Puget Sound.
blizzards Jan. 25 resulting in
The son of John Van Andel,
166 West Seventh St., and the closmg of most schoolslate Mrs. Van Andel, he was
born in The Netherlandsand

Hope College’s junior varsity came
____ to
______
___________
_____
the United
States with
basketball team got sweet his parents in 1919. He attendrevenge from an earlier loss to ed the old Van Raalte School
Calvin Wednesday night in the on East 16th St. under the prinCivic Center by edging the cipalshipof Harold Hyma. Van
Knights, 70-67 in the prelim Andel attended Holland schools
contest.
from 1923 to 1934 and later took

The victory was the seventh a journalismcourse at Hope
for the Flying Dutchmen com- College.
pared to three defeats while following his enlistment in
the Knights are now 3-5 for the the army in 1934, Van Andel

BPW

Asks

15 Per Cent

Water Hike

------ A request to City

—

Council

year.

Hope trailed at the intermis-tain, and became a SCHAEF Board of Public Works recomthe intelligence mending a 15 per cent increase
final 20 minutes to pick up the division. He remained in the in water rates was taken under
triumph, as they outscored service 17 years.
advisement. Council plans a
After leaving the army fol- meeting with the BPW to study
Calvin, 43-33.
lowing World War H, he be- all aspects.
Brian Vriesman of Hope was
came a Methodistminister in The communication pointed
the game’s top scorer with 18
counters while Larry Vander Spokane, Wash., and resided out that the last increase was
there until retirementplaced put into effect in September,
Veen, ex-HudsonvilleUnity flash
him in Panorama City, a re- 1954, when action was taken to
led the losers with 16.
tirementsubdivision of Olym- change from the well system to
Jim Nienhouse and Willie
pia, Wash.
a Lake Michigan supply. The
Cunningham helped the DutchVan Andel was sworn in at pipeline was completed about
men cause by tallying 17 and 10
the city clerk’soffice in Lacey three years later and in the 16
points respectively. Mark Hoogealong with the rest of the newly
wind and Steve Tunk had 15 elected councilmen.Attending years that have elapsed water
usage has increased from 2.7
markers apiece for the Knights.
the ceremonies with him was
Hope will visit Kalamazoo jay. his wife, the former Linona million gallons a day to 6.3 million gallons and often 12 million
vees Saturday.
Hober of Caldwell, Ida.
gallons a day in the summer.
Accordingto projected plans,
expansion was envisioned in the
Mishap on Seventh St.
Two Vehicles Crash
early 1970s and studies are conVehicles operated by Donna
sion, 34-27 before rallying in the interpreter in

ex-

plore the legality of limiting rezoning hearings to every third
monthly meeting for requests
which were submitted in the
four to six months prior to that
GRAND RAPIDS - The body hearing. This would mean a
of Air Force Capt. Paul G. four-month minimum and sixBast, 28, killed in a military month maximum waiting period.
plane crash earlier this week The reasons for this procedure
in Thailand, was being shipped are many but could be summarto Grand Rapids for services, ized in the facts that these lead
according to word received to- times would allow staff and
day by the family from Bast’s Commission sufficienttime to

Sent

at

fits
been
Woodland

Bast's

Body Being

Year’

Home

wife.

thoroughlyevaluate and study
Bast’s father, Dr. Henry Bast, which could emphasizethe need
radio minister for the Temple for action in any areas.
Time program, was notified “Thirdly, communication beTuesday of the death, but de- tween Planning Commission and
tails of the crash were not Council should be improved belearned.
yond the areas already imple-

Two vehicles collidedat 2:35
Nanninga, 30, 9573 Port p.m. Thursday on Central Ave., templated. Costs have increased
Sheldon Rd., Zeeland, and Her- 25 feet south of 10th St. Driv- over 50 per cent in labor and

Mae

A spokesman at Temple Time mented. Recommendations to
said today Bast’s wife contacted approve or deny should be acthe Bast family in Grand Rap- companied by a full explanation
ids by telephone from Bangkok of the reasoningbehind those
and said she was returning to decisions for both Council and
Grand Rapids Saturday and her the Board of Appeals.
“Many requests for rezoning
husband’s body was being shipped home.
are concerned with commercial
The air crash apparently use, and boiled down to basics
occurred near the Thailand base they are frequently prompted
by an attempt to obtain busiat which Bast was stationed.
Bast was a graduate of ness property below the market
Holland High, Hope College and price in commercially developed
the University of Michigan. He areas. I have no argument with
was married in October, 1971. the attempt; it makes for good

chemicals, the letter stated.

bert Jay Kammeraad, 49, 555 ers were JosephineLizette
GraafschapRd., collided Thurs- Leenhouts, 75, of Kalamazoo Council approved low bid of
day on Seventh St., 500 feet and Edward James Barkel, 90, Zwiepf's Greenhousesfor 26,025
annuals in various varieties for
west of Central Ave., at 12:12
p.m. Both were traveling west J-7* Eas,t st- Holla'IdL P0- Windmill Island in net amount
lice said both were northbound0f $2,082. Three bids had been
on Seventh St. and the Kam- on Central and the Leenhouts received.

meraad vehicle was changing
eme[8in8 from
A request from Hope College
trafficlanes when the mishap
parking space when the colli- asking for “no parking”signs
occurred.
sion occurred.
in the vicinity of new construction for the Science-Academic
building was approved. For the
duration of the construction
period, parking will be restricHe was commissioneda lieuten- business, but it ruins city planted for 120 feet west of College
ant in 1967 through Officer ning. In the first place it freAve. on the north side of lith
quently
upsets
the
owners
of
Training School at Lackland
St., 140 feet west of College
adjacent
property
and
secondBIRTHDAY TEA — The Woman’s Literary who gave a slide presentation of two visits
AFB, Texas.
Ave. on the north side of Graves
ly
it
encourages
the
deteriorHolland
police,
citing
a
doubClub
celebrated
the
58th
anniversary
of
its
to
South
America;
her
daughter-in-law
Mrs
His wife was with him in
Officers issued 2,830 traffic PI. and 140 feet west of College
ation
of
the
established
commerling of narcotics arrests in the
Thailand.
clubhouse Tuesday afternoon with a birth- Tom De Free, club president, and 'Mrs*
citations in 1971 and 2,270 writ- on the south side of Graves PL
cial areas. Commercial areas
past year, urged better cooperaday tea and a travel program. Left to right Arnold Dood, chairman of the divisionarten warnings. There were 132 The restrictionsare provided
should be zoned and developed
tion and coordinationwith
are Mrs. James Mooi, recording secretary
ranging the tea.
arrests for driving while under specificallyto assist the confor the convenient use of the
treatmentagencies.
Mrs. Kenneth De Free, former president
the influence of alcoholicbev- tractor in gaining access to the
public and until the Planning
( Sentinel photo)
In his report on police deCommission establishesthe need
ed out that the speaker was partment activities for 1971, erages, a slight decrease from site,
By a vote of 6-3, Council finalwith that criteria it seems logipresiding at a similar birthday Chief Charles Lindstrom said the previous
cal to utilize those we already
party in 1938 when the club- “coordination and cooperation In the area of parking and *zed plans to offer $14,500 for the
Machinery Co., 345 have.”
house was 25 years old. “Among with treatment agencies has meter enforcement, 17,849 park- purchase of the Viening propEast 48th St., was struck Geuder ’s letter was presented
other things,she raised a won- failed to materialize to any ap- ing violations were issued in erty on Ninth St. adjacent to the
Lincoln Park project. Dissenting
Tuesday by UAW Local 1502 to the Commission at a meeting
derful son,” the younger Mrs. preciable degree.”
after negotiations on a new Tuesday morning. Also considOfficers
logged
28,653
hours
were
Councilmen Al Kleis Jr
De Pree said.
He added that while “every
Hazen Van Karcpen and Elmer
three - year contract broke off ered at the meeting was a preThe Woman’s Literary Club country.
The president reviewedsome effort is being made to co- in patrol, footpatrols and
se* , Wissink.
at 2:30 a.m. without reaching liminary draft for a regional celebrated the 58th anniversary
In Argentina where her of the early history of the club ordinate with such agencies, curity checking. The
agreement The old contract ex- plan for growth and develop- of its clubhouse at a birthday daughter has lived since 1966, founded in 1898 with truly noble
until such time as there is effecpired at midnight Monday.
ment in the Holland Heights tea Tuesday afternoon* rhich beef and meat are synonomous purposes. Meeting weekly, the ..tive
.....
..
coordination,
enforcement
Production at the plant was and East 16th St. areas.
featured a travelogue by i for- although there is pork and lamb
club studied historyon the first efforts will not achieve its contributed 1,966 hours promot- tracJt Lwher?by dePendentscov
ino safety and community
____
bv
hea th insurant
halted, according to W. M.
mer president, Mrs. Kenneth and lots of fish. She said Buenos and third Tuesdays, art and lit- maximum potential.”
ing
re- ered by other health insurance
will use these benefits before
Cox, industrial relations manDe Pree, on her two visits to Aires is a typical European erature the second Tuesday and ”
lations.
-------------,
Narcotics arrests in 1971
ager.
South America.
city where people dine late and science the fourth. A critic was climbed to 63, more than double
Lindstrom said hU depart* assumed bl
The union local represents
A former school teacher, Mrs. the opera opens no earlierthan appointed every other month to the 26 arrests in 1970
ment would consider narcotic
about 125 employes at the
De Pree explained the geo- 9:30 p.m. She also spoke of the correct the pronunciationof the Narcotic
OI
complaints were violationsand traffic safety as • ^ .f'ty manager s rePort40tl
plant. Negotationson a new
graphy of America’s sister con- serious inflation,mounting 45 persons presenting the pro- among the
ustallallonot a culvert on
11,207 complaints high priority activities this 1 St.
contract began in mid Decemat the driveway of Leai
tinent, the fourth largest in the per cent in 18 months, and said grams. A rule called for no '
handled by the departmentin year.
Pistols
ber. Pickets appeared at the
.
Siegler Inc. would cost $4,7fl
world, adding that Brazil is the there is littleor no political inicwiu.
1971, up from the 10,368 recordpint gates at the beginning of
fifth largest country in the world terest since the country has
aUCh<^ a*n : and recommended the city paj
Her review also paid tribute ed in 1970. The total’nontraffic e ort nlfSTroffi
LANSING (UPI) — Attorney
against traffic accidents 50 per cent of the constructior
the first shift at 7 a.m. Tuesday.
and Argentina the eighth. She been under a dictatorshipfive to Mrs. Louise Thurber,finan- criminal cases reported to
General
Frank
J.
Kelley
today
with a special traffic unit con- 0f the junction box and relatec
Don Oetman is president of
spoke of the Amazon River, the years.
cial chairman back in 1913, who police was 4,765.
ruled that Michigan 18-yearcentrating on traffic enforce- appurtenances at a price not ti
the union local.
Andes mountainswith its highHer slides showed scenes of led the way for the club to have
Serious crime as defined by ment, accidentinvestigation
*
olds may apply for licenses to
exceed $2,387. It carried unan
est peak of 22,800 feet, the high- Rio de Janeiro, the bustling Sao
its own clubhouse. One year the FBI increased"3.4 per cent accident prevention.
buy pistols and carry concealed est in the western hemisphere.
mously. Council passed a rest
Paulo which has many highrise later, the clubhouse was built last. year over 1970
1970 with 1,193
1,193
To keep abreast of new de- lution presented by Councilma
weapons.
Marriage Licenses
Total population of the conti- condominiums, mountains and at a cost of $10,000
raised major offenses, including rob- velopments in law enforcement,
(Ottawa County)
However, Kelley added that nent, she said, is 250 million
John Bloemendaal acknowledf
waterfalls, cathedrals, modern through ^^Joans. It was bery, assault, burglary, larceny
Holland officers completed 1,708 ing the city’s 125th anniversar
George Dunster, 19, and San- the 18-year-oldsmust buy hand- which is 30 million more than
airports,elaborate mountain dedicated in February, 1914.
®nd auto theft, being’ reported. hours of training in specializedduring 1972, urging all resident
dra Marilyn Radulski, 17, guns from a person other than the United States and Canada terraces, herds of llamas, forThe tea was arranged by « Police cleared about 27 per cent schools,684 hours in in-service
Grand Haven; Ronald Boneck, a Federally-licenseddealer since together.She called attentionto ests, ruins and the monument
of the greater Holland
divisionof the club beaded by of the major offenses through training and 152 hours of time
20, and Linda Joyce Kok, 19, such dealers are still bound by President Kennedy's statement
nity to participatein sc
at the equator in Ecuador.
Mrs. Arnold Dood and Mrs. arrest and prosecution.
at the pistol shooting range.
Holland; Wayne Brummitt, 19, the Federal statute forbidding that South America - is more
celebrations
actL
She was introduced by her Frank Dieleraanwho poured
In August and October, comThe department operated with geared to the spiritual and
and Pauline Douglas, 18, Hol- the sale of pistols to persons crucial to the welfare of the daughter-in-law,Mrs. Tom De
Door hostesseswere Emma and plaints topped the 1,000 mark, a staff of 55 in 1971 as comparland.
tural advancementof the
under 21.
United States than any other Pree, club president,who point- Clara Reeverts.
a monthly record.
v
ed to about 47 in 1970.
can Way of Life.

rfS.™

Narcotics Arrests

Doubled

B&T

a

Machinery

in

Holland

•

Struck by Union

year.

South American Slides

B&T

1971.
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—

18-Years-Olds
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Engaged

4

Miss Kathleen Ann

Hanko

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hanko,
580 Central Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kathleen Ann, to Darwin Vander Wal, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Vander Wal of Bruce, S.D.
Miss Hanko is presentlyteaching at Hudsonville High School
and Mr. Vander Wal is a senior
at Northwestern College in
Orange City, Iowa, and will attend Western Theological Seminary in the fall.
An Aug. 26 wedding is being
planned.

A KEEPER— Kenneth Russell of 228 Pine Ave.f Holland
W/i pound grouper he caught recently on the drift boat Helen S. out of Hillsboro Inlet, Pom(Bedford photo)
pado Beach, Fla.

•

Mr*

DUTCH
of
of

4H

The shoes were in appreciation for the work
Stastny has done for the home building in-

GESTURE — Presentation of a pair
Wooden Shoes to National Association
Home Builderspresident John A. Stastny

dustry during his year as president.In addi-

NAHB

tion to Boersma, others from the Holland

annual convention in Houston Jan. 23-27 for seven
representativesof the Holland association.
The shoes were presented to Stastny, 1971
president,by Bill Boersma (left), vice presP
dent of the Holland HBA and treasurer of
the Michigan Association of Home Builders.
(right) highlighted the

associationattending the five-day event at
the Astrohall were Ken Beelen, Gerrit and

Warner De Leeuw, Russ Genzink, Ken
Machiele, Don Rietman and Paul Van
Kolken.

IT'S

proudly displays the

Snowmobile

CentralWesleyanCkurch

Succumbs in

Group Holds

Hosts Resthaven Guild

Ik.

Irwin Nienhuis Infant

About 75 women attended the
Resthaven Guild meeting Friday evening in the sanctuary of
Central Wesleyan Church. Mrs.
JoIji Wolbert, Wesleyan representative made the meeting arrangements and greeters were
Mrs. Clyde Tilton,Mrs. Marian
Zuber, Mrs. Isabelle Kleis,
Mrs. Rosalie Zuber and Miss
Irene Bauhahn.
Several teenagers, members
of the Select Group of the Living End Singers and their piano
accompanist, presented songs
“God Never Changes,”“God Is
Love,” “Thank You Lord.” “We
Are One” and “Love Can Work
a Miracle,” directed by B i r t

Hospital

Funeral services were held

Family Event

Saturday at Mulder Funeral
Home for Kurt Evan
The Sno-GoodersSnowmobile

Club held a family outing, Sat- Nienhuis, one-day-oldson of Mr.
urday at the club’s grounds and Mrs. Irwin Nienhuis, 10161
near Saugatuck. The event end- Felch St., who died late Friday
ed with a wiener roast.
evening in Holland Hospital.
Surviving besides the parents
An inner-tubeobstacle course
event was held for children in are one sister, Sharalyn at
different age groups. Those home; the paternal grdndparwinning trophies included Mike ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert NienPlaggemars, first and Robert huis; the maternal grandpar-

Rank, second in the 8 to 12
year group; Rhonda Rank and
Tricia Forrester in 13 to 15
girls’ group and Jack Plaggemars in the 13 to 15 boys group.
A men’s and women’s slalom
event was held with Betty Forrester and Marcia Mulder winning women’s first and second
place trophies and Jarvis Ter
Haar and Jack Bonzelaartaking the men’s trophies.
A “treasure ride” for children four through seven was
held, with all the children re-

ents,

Mr. and Mrs.

a daughter, Darla Ann, to Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Laarman,

John

Willis Van Vuren and Mrs.
Edward Spruit, retiring officers, were given gold and blue
ribbon corsages in appreciation
for their service.
A resume of activities from
November to date v.as reviewed by Mrs. Van Vuren and current and annual financialreports were read by Mrs. Spruit.

Mrs. Harry Kalmink announced
a sale project for April. Mrs.
ILttie Fuder reported on the
ResthavenService League com-

1039 136th Ave., and a daughter,
Cindy Joy, to Mr. and Mrs. Del*
wyn Mokma, 10913 James St.,
Zeeland.
Born Sunday were a son,
Arturo, to Mr. and Mrs. Refugio Aranda, 14138 New Holland; a son, Timothy Scott, to
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Velasquez,
719 Goldenrod;
daughter,
Jueneviere Susane, to Mr. and
Mrs. James Jones, 2577 Williamston;a daughter,Kelsey
Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Hillebrands, 609 Bay Ave.; a
daughter, Patricia Rose, to Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Aman, 330 Mi
Howard, and a daughter, Kimberly Angelia, to Mr. and Mrs.

a

women residentsof
Resthaven. Used muslin sheets Verne Shumaker, 87 East 14th
for making bandages for lep- St.
rosy patients are needed and
In Zeeland Hospital, a son,
may be brought to Resthaven Kevin James, was born Friday
lobby or to the home of Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. James Ven*
pose.: of 26

Mokma; the maternal greatgrandmother,Mrs. Peter VanMiss Jerri Pat Palmer
der Molen, all of Holland.
The Rev. Alfred Hannink of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Palmer, Hilson.
Haven ChristianReformed of 102 East 14th St., announce Mrs. Wolbert presided and Benjamin Lemmen, 48 West huizen, Allendale. Born SaturChurch, Zeeland, will officiate. the engagement of their daugh- gave the devotional theme, 13th St.
day were a daughter, Kelly
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home ter, Jerri Pat, to Douglas C. “ChristianMaturity.” Two
A poem of faith was read by Michelle, to Mr. and Mrs. Lacemetery.
Mac Pherson, son of Mr. and solos, “Jesus Led Me All ‘'the Mrs. Dogger in closing. The Verne Vedder, route 2, ZeeMrs. A. C. Mac Pherson of Way” and “I Believe in Mira- women were invited to the land, and a son, William Scott,
cles,” were sung by Mrs. Wil- church social room for dessert to Mr. and Mrs. James FitzMarlinton, W. Va.
Miss Secoste Dies
Miss Palmer is attending liam Parker, accompanied by and coffee. Mrs. Floyd Bailey gerald,608 East Main, Zeeland.
Eastern Carolina University in Mrs. John
and Mrs. Mm-ge Westerlund
In
Morehead City, N.C. Her fiance Mrs. R. Zuber showed slides poured at a buffet table centerBones and teeth contain 99
is in the U.S. Coast Guard pre- of England, The Netherlands, ed with a yellow and green
ceiving prizes.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
sently assigned to the C.G.C. France, Germany, Switzerland, candle and taper arrangement. per cent of the calcium in the
In the evening a sno-fariwas Miss Mae Secoste,87, of Sauga- Verbena at Fort Macon also in Austria and Italy, which she Hostesses were Mrs. Katie human body.
held with many adult mem- tuck, Mich., died in St. Mary’s Morehead City.
took during a trip last summer. West, Mrs. Tom Westerlund,
bers participating.
Hospital here Thursday followA July wedding is being plan- Mrs. Presten Brandsen spoke Mrs. Ruth Sherman and Mrs.
The club is made up of mem- ing a two-year illness.
briefly on “Explo 72” which Jennie Thompson.
ned.
State Farm
bers from western Allegan Born in Chicago, she had
will be held in Dallas,Texas, in
The February meeting of the
county, the Holland, Saugatuck lived in the Saugatuck area for
J e. She said it has the poten- Guild will be in the Ninth person to person
and Douglas areas.
the past 60 years.
tial to be the greatest Christian Street Christian Reformed
health insurance
The group is planning a pig
Surviving are one brother,
outreach in this century for Church. Women’s Societies of
roast on Feb. 12 at the grounds Ray Smith of Saugatuck; one
people 15 years old and older. local churchesaffiliated with
which will be open to the pub- niece and one nephew.
Mrs. Brandsen suggested that Resthaven Guild which did not
lic.
local church groups call Mrs. contributeduring 1971, are askJack Tuinsma to reserve films ed to do so, mailing checks to
* STUDENTS LEARN PROCEDURES
Mrs. M.K. Weller, 89,
and speakersexplaining the Mrs. VandenBerg,188 East 26th
gency evacuation;location of
Of Burnips Succumbs
event.
St.
all safety devices and equip- Jn^ersec^lon ^ras^
Mrs. Maude Dogger, Guild
ment such as flares, fuses. Vehicles driven by Robert N.
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Maria
president, thanked the enteretc.; operation of the two-way Wiersma, 21, 525 Alice St., and K. Weller, 89, formerly of 3032
taining church and installed
radio; location and use of fire Raymond Orie Page, 40, of Mid- Newell, Burnips.died Sunday
Club Sets
officers. The present executive
extinguishers; location and op- dleville, collided at the inter- in a nursing home here.
board
includes,
Mrs.
Dogger;
Surviving
are
a
son-in-law,
eration of ignition switch and section of Fairbanks Ave. and
Mrs. Alvin Dyke, first vice pre- Potluck
emergency brake; and emer- 14th St. Thursday at 10:42 p.m. Carlos Schoolman of Hudsonsident;
Mrs. Rursell Lievense,
gency door operation. Wiersma was, southbound on ville; five grandsons, Rolf,
Mrs. Everett Hart is general
A bus safety training school
second vice president;Mrs.
Frederick, Wolfram, Peter and
chairman
for the Holland GarIt can help you pay off
Proper
procedures
in
gf
^aSHraVeI;
was held at Glerum School reCharles Maas, secretary; Mrs.
Carlos Schoolman Jr.; and nine
den Club’s annual potluck
your loan if you’re
cenuy
e ime 0
cently lor
for me
the saieiy
safety patrol
patrol ,he bus and in assisting stuWolbert, assistantsecretary;
great-grandchildren.
luncheon to be held Thursday,
memebrs and sponsors in the dents in crossing in front
disabled.
Mrs.
Ernest
VandenBerg,
treaFuneral services will be held
at 12:30 p.m. at the Woman's
West Ottawa elementary stopped buses were explained.
surer, and iMss Marion Shackat 10 a m. Wednesday at the
How'll you make your payLiteraryClub. Assisting Mrs.
schools. It was conducted
Special emphasis was placed Divorce Granted
son,
assistant
treasurer.
Mrs.
Yntema Funeral Home, Zeements it you're laid-up? Our
Hart with arrangements are
Tom Reimink. directorof trans- on the fact that the safety pa- GRAND HAVEN — Lela R. land with the Rev. William OsSingle Premium DisabilityInMrs. Maurice E. Bennett, Mrs.
come policy can help. It can
portation. with the assistantof trol members are not discipli- Creekmore of Holland was borne officiating. Burial will be
Miss Margery K. Wiebenga Margery K., to Paul Achterhof, Harold Thornhill, Mrs. Clark
help you meet your short
Ottawa county sheriff's deputy, | narians on the bus, rather their granted a divorce in Ottawa in Salem Township
cemetery.
up
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elton Weersing, Mrs. Chester Smith
term financial commitments
Sgt. Don
i responsibility
is to assist in the Circuit Court Thursday from
Friends may call at the fun- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wiebenga Achterhof, 843 Graafschap Rd. and Mrs. Duke Reed.
you're unable to work. Just
The patrol members were in- safe operationof the school Ernest G. Creekmore and was j oral home tonight
and
Tuesday
tonig
of Grand Rapids announce the
one payment now makes
A July wedding is being plan- Mrs. Verne J. Schipper, prostructed in emergency and safealso given custody of one child. I from 7
7 to
to 9
9 p.m.
p.m.
sure you can meet your other
engagement of their daughter, ned.
gram chairman, has invited
ty proceduresin the operation
payments later. Call me
Mrs. J. D. Hartwig of St.
of school buses including emerabout it.
Joseph to be the guest speak-

Chaney.

Minneapolis

Safety Patrol

Given Bus

Garden

Luncheon

Instructions

_

loading
^ mjshap a

of
•

__

l

J*

by

|

Pikaart.

I

bus.

;

if

'

er following the meeting. Mrs.
Hartwig will show slides and
comment on the esthetic view
of a community.

De Pouw Honor
ScholorshipTo

Mrs. Donald DeWitt and Mrs.

James Woodward will be hostesses,and members who have

David Chomness
David Wayne Chamness of

not been contacted for reservations may call Mrs. Bennett,
telephone chairman.

609 GraafschapRoad, today w as
announced as the winner of an
Honor Rector Scholarship to at-

tend DePauw University, at

bob

Greencastle, Ind.

Announcementof the award
was made by DePauw Univer-

Holland, Zeeland

sity President Dr. William E.
Kerstetter who released the
names of 54 honor scholarship
winners from nine states who
will receive a total cl S168.000.
David is the son of Dr. and

Listl4 Babies

Hoi-

land High School where

he

ranks in the top per cent of his
class. He will receive a stipend
each year he is at DePauw provided he remains in good acade-

mic standing.
The Honor Rector

1

Born Tuesday in Holland Hospital was a daughter, Michelle
Renee, to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van Iwaarden,218 East

,

12th St.

1

Scholarship,

THE BIG

French and

one-third of

Russian.

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133

24
SUM

East 9th

St.

Mia

dlb

STATE TARM MUTUAL
•

0«.<f

•

—***y—, l»«*e

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Active participation in many
Holland service organizations

means donating time and

en-

ergy for worthwhile causes that help

Edward Rector.

other heritage, includingGerman, Ukrainian, Italian, Dutch,
Scandinavian, Polish, naUve Indian and Eskimo, Asiatic and

Men

DONALD HANN

by now deceased Chicago pat-

third

Family Insurance

Hats Off!

ing candidates for admission to
University. It is based
entirely on superior qualities of
scholarship, citizenship,character, and leadership. Financial
need is not a factor in choosing
the scholarship winners.
Funds for the Rector Scholarship awards come from an endowment of $2.4 million established at DePauw 53 years ago

DePauw

Canada's ethnic origin is
roughly one-third British, one-

AGENT

Your State Farm

Born Saturday were a daughter, Christine Britney, to Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Sterken. 12813
North Bellwood; a son, Darren
Andrew, to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jaarda, 1745 Main, Holland;

originatedfour years ago, is‘
awarded to the most outstand-

ent attorney

AGENT

Holland and Zeeland Hospi-

Mrs. James K. Chamness of
Holland. He is a student at

FREERS BAUMANN

tals have reported 14 babies.

•

chet

our community's growth. And

Hann

CONSTRUCTION ON SCHEDULE

-

Construc-

tion of the new police-courtcomplex on the site
of the old police-fire station on

West

Eighth St.

on schedule with all foundations
in and the deck of the first floor of the court
building completed. This photo, looking south-

is progressing

east, was taken by a Sentinel photographer

o

BPW

cherry picker” 40 feet in the air

south of Seventh St.
left

The Tower building

and the Sentinel building

is

just right of

at

cen-

Court building costing $240,000.Both buildings
front on Eighth St. The city currently is drafting
specifications' for shooting range equipment.Ter
Horst and Rinzema of Grand Rapids ore cen-

District

ter. In foreground is the police building which

cost $660,000 and in rear is the Ottawa

in

just
will

tractors.

we

in

salute Donald

for doing more than enough in this area to

earn the Holland Jaycee'sDistinguished Service
Award for 1971.

HOLLAND MOTOR

EXPRESS. INC.

Ot>.,ri Office., Holland, Michigan
(Sentinelphoto)
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Engagements Announced

Holland Dunks
Eagles, 71-34
Holland High’s swimming show against Grand Haven
team chalked up its seventh week.
victory of the season, dunking

the Hudsonville Eagles, 71-34
Thursday evening in the Holland Community Pool.
The Dutch opened the meet
in first place, and continued the

onslaughtto tally 10 of the
eleven first places in the
competition.

Opening in

first place in the

medley relay, John Vande
Bunte, John Lamb, Jim Beedon,
and Kurt Vander Sluis recorded
a time of 1:56.3. '
Distance man Dave Ter Haar
dipped in to pull out first place
in the 200-yard freestyle,and
later rallied for first in the 40d-

yard freestyle.v

next

/ The Dutch are now 7-4 in dual
meet competitionand will travel
to Grand Haven to face the Bucs
in the league encounter Tuesday, at 6:30 p.m. in the Grand
Haven Natatorium.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: Holland (Vande Bunte, Lamb, J.
Beedon, Vander Sluis), Hudson-

ville (Feenstra, Berridge, Spoolstra, Childs). Time 1:56.3.
200-yard freestyle:Ter Haar
(H), B. Vander Laan (Hud.),
De Vries (H). Time 1:59.7.
200-yard individual medley:
Keen (H), Wyekoff (H), Stilwill
(Hud.). Time 2:28.9.
50-yard freestyle:D. Beedon
(H), Childs (Hud), Raterink

In the individual medley, (Hud). Time :24.6.
Bruce Keen and Bruce Wyekoff Diving: Sundin (H), S. Vancombined to give the Dutch a der Laan (Hud), Berridge
clean sweep and a 22-8 margin. (Hud). Points 218.05 (team
Senior Dick Beedon snatched record)..
two first in the competition, 100-yard butterfly:D. Beedon
sprintingfor top honors in the (H), Spoolstra (Hud), Houting
50 - yard freestyle before the (H). Time 1:02.6.
diving competition,and return100-yard freestyle: Raterink
ing after the diving to capture (Hud), J. Beedon (H), B. Venfirst in the butterfly.
der Laan (Hud). Time :55.6.
Senior diver Dave Sundin
400-yard freestyle:Ter Haar
sprang into first place, establish- (H), Vander Sluis (H)„Keelan
ing a new team record for (Hud). Time 4:21.2.
the second time this week as
100-yardbackstroke:Vande
he maneuvered for 218.05 points. Bunte (H), Wyekoff (H), FeenKeen was first in the breast- stra (Hud). Time 1:07.1.
stroke competition while crowd100-yard breaststroke: Keen
pleasers Jim Pfiul, Mike Albers, (H), Berridge (Hud), De Vries
Houting, and Lamb sliced the (H). Time 1:10.5.
water for first place in the freestyle relay.
Coach Tom Bos was pleased

m-

mW
Gilbert J. Van Hoven

Zeeland City
Miss Gail An Andresen

Miss Connie Lane Poll

Assessor

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poll
of Hamilton announce the engagement of their daughter,
Connie Lane, to William Leslie
ZEELAND - Gilbert J. Van Osborne, son of the Rev. and
Hoven, 75, of 32 Cherry St., died Mrs. Willian Osborne of Burin the Zeeland Community Hos- nips.
pital Thursday.
A June 9 wedding is being

Dies at

75

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Andresen
of Reed City announce the en
gagement of their daughter,
Gail Ann, to Kurt Martin Hesselink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hesselink of West Olive.

He was a member of Second planned.
Reformed Church and a former

Mist. Andresen attends Central Michigan University and
Mr. Hesselink attendedMichi
gan TechnologicalUniversit
and is presently with the U.
Air Force in Texas.
A summer wedding is planned.

1

member of the church choir for
45 years. He was Zeeland City
Assessor serving since 1961. Active in Zeeland city affairs, he
organized the Zeeland Board of
Public Works and served as its
first secretary and was also city
clerk for about 15 years.

A veteran of service in the
U. S. tyavy in World War I,
he was also active in veterans’

groups organizingthe Gilbert D.
400-yard freestylerelay: Hol- Karsten Post of the American
land (Paul, Albers, Houting, Legion of which he was a charLamb), Hudsonville (Byle Stil- ter member and past command-

with the performance of his will, Tanis, Jenison). Time
er. He also organized the Zeetankers and looks for a good 3:57.8.
land Barracks of Veterans of
World War I, and also was
past commander of the Bar-

PRESENTED GLOBE

-

The honorarymil-

racks.

lionth member of the Automobile Club of

A businessmanin Zeeland for
about 40 years, he formerly
owned Van’s Electric and until
his retirement he had been em-

Michigan in the Holland area is Clyde C.
Graves (left), of 290 Spear St., Saugatuck.
He was presented a world globe at a luncheon Thursday at Holiday Inn by George W.
Hillis, manager of Auto Club's Holland
office, as the person in the area with the

ployed in the office of Walters
Gardens. Zeeland.

Miss Jane Ellen

Veldkamp

Mr. and Mrs. William Veld-

kamp of Kalamazoo announce

longest continous membership. His wife
looks on. Graves, 74, dramatizes in Holland
that Auto Club is now a million members
strong across Michigan. He has been a
member of Auto Club since 1926. Currently,
there are 6,600 Auto Club members in the
Holland area.
(Sentinel

He served as chairman of the engagement of their daughcommitteesarranging the cele- ter, Jane Ellen, to A1 Van Den Miss Barbara Jean Van Farowe
bration of the 100th anniversary Bosch, son of Mrs. Jan Van
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Van
of the City of Zeeland.
Den Bosch, 256 West 16th St.
Farowe of Allendale announce
Surviving are his wife, MaMiss Veldkamp and her
Birthdays
mie; a daughter. Mrs. John fiance are both students at Gal- the engagement of their daughter, Barbara Jean, to Harold
(Doris) Kleinheksel of Holland; vin College.
A 13th birthday party was
a son, Ronald of Zeeland; six A June 2 wedding in Kalama- Alan Koning, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Koning, 1700 104th given last Friday for Deneva
grandchildren and two sisters, zoo is planned.
Ave., Zeeland.
Hyma. It included a light
Mrs. James (Agnes) Timmer of
Miss Van Farowe and Mr. supper, punch and cake. Games
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Alice
Koning are both seniors at Cal- were played and prizes won by
Dekker of Zeeland.

photo)

Hymas Celebrate

Many

vin College.

An August 12 wedding is

Kiwanis

Queens

being planned.

Hear Mrs. Opie

SpeakonTrip
Mrs, Forrest J. Opie was
guest speaker at the January
meeting of the Kiwanis Queens
held Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Robert Brewer.
Mrs. Opie, who along with
her husband, spent 45 days on
the Gulf Merchant, an Ameri-

...

JOHN CALVIN—

William Kool

Sr. of 62 E.

Lakewood, was

knighted by Calvin College at the recent Calvin-Kalamazoo
basketball game for his contribution to Calvin sports. Here

Wednesday he

proudly displays the plaque that was given

to him by Barney Steen, athleticdirectorof Calvin.

(Sentinel photo)

Joyce Werley and her husband
Don Werley.
Guests were Mr, and Mrs.
Larry Hyma, Mr. and Mrs.
Brian Hyma, Mr. and Mrs.

>

Denny Still, George Weeler,
Rich Little, Don Elenbaas,

Miss Rita S.

Brummel

Miss Kaashoek is a nurse at
the Penrose Hospital in Colo- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brumrado Springs, Colo., and Mr. mel, 6370 36th Ave., Hudsonby Leo Martonosi
Reynolds is the assistant per- ville, announce the engagement
sonnel director for the City of of their daughter, Rita S., to
Colorado Springs.
David L. Vander Jagt, son of
Zeeland.
A March 17 wedding is being Mr. and Mrs. 'larvin Vander
Mrs. Dan Vander Werf as- planned.
William Kool Sr., 73, of 62 E. while Preston is currently the
Jagt, 0-5654 Eighth Ave., GrandLakewood, a master plumber Director of Corporate Develop- sisted Mrs. Brewer as hostess.
v.lle.
by trade, is quite a man when ment at Calvin and Jim is a
Collide on Curve
• Miss Brummel was graduated
principal of a Christian grade
it comes to Calvin sports.
A vehicle operatedby Ray- from Grand Rapids Junior ColKool was knighted at halftime school in the Chicago area.
mond Tubergen, 47, 798 136th lege Divisionof Practical Nursof the Calvin-Kalamazoobas- The senior Kool had three
Admitted to Holland Hospital Ave., crossed the center line ing and her fiance was graduatketball game recently for his daughters who attended Calvin. Thursday were Charles See- while rounding a curve on Kol- ed from Ferris State College.
great contribution to Calvin Joanne, a registerednurse mar- back, Fennville;Mrs. Russel len Park Dr. Friday and struck
An Aug. 10 wedding is planried the well-knownex-basket- Bouman ,106 Timberwood Lane; a vehicle driven by Cora Mae ned.
basketball.
The Kool family has meant a ball coach at Holland Christian Mrs. George Jacob, 151 Euna Oudemolen, 42, 392 First Ave.
great deal to the success of Art Tuls Sr.
The Detroit Police DepartVista Dr.; Ronald Haverdiflk, The mishap occurred at the inbasketballat Calvin. Kool’s Art’s son, Art Jr., is a start- Hamilton: Jayne Jarvis, 203 tersectionwith Cleveland Ave. ment was the first to install
oldest son, Bill, played basket- ing guard on this year's Knights West 20th St.; Mrs. Eugene at 3:11 p.m.
radios in patrol cars.
ball from 1944-46 while Preston squad and is the first of Kool’s Bair, 352 North 145th Ave.;
“Butts” Kool establishedan grandsons to play for Calvin.
Tom Lindsay, 713 State St.;
Kool’s second grandson, Dick Leo Jones, 234 East Main St.,
outstanding name for himself
on the court for the Knights Frens, is also on the Calvin Zeeland; Mrs. Dale Boeve, 641
varsity while Phil Tuls, brother Lake St.; Mrs. Robert Zeh,
also. '
Preston had the record for of Art Jr. is on the freshmen 221 Scotts Dr.; Robert Driy,
the most points scored in one team. Kool’s daughter Hazel, 302 West 22nd St.; Helen Van
season and also the mark for whose husband is Lee Vander Loo, 24 West 22nd St.; Jeanette
the most free throws which Ark, principalof West Side Groenewoud, 736 Lincoln Ave.;
stood for 10 years before the Christian, are the parents of Charles Buazard, New Richseason was extended from 18 Dick.
mond; Plenis Dogger, 35 West
Besides the three grandsons 38th St., and Hannah Lugers,
to 20 contests.
The third Kool brother to play playing for Calvin, there are 13 Resthaven.
for Calvin was Jim. He only more on the way up, so it looks
Discharged Thursday were
played one year because of an like the Kool’s will continue to Lisa Ashbaugh, 3844 65th St.;
injury but did shine on the dominate Calvin sports for Mrs. Jacob Boeve and baby,
many years to come.
baseball diamond.
209 Glendale; Bruce EngefcOur hat’s off to you, Mr. man, Zeeland’;Annette FredenBill is now the principal of
South Christian High School Kool.
burg, 97 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
Gerald Huizen, 615 Douglas
Aquanaut, Artist, Sportsman, Ave.; Mrs. Chester Hulst, 6432
Scout Pack
Traveler to Tim VanKampen; 145th Ave.; Mrs. Kay Johnson,
1380 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Denner, Fred Hutchinson;one
Daniel Lee, 1739 Vans Blvd.;
Holds
gold and five silver arrows to
Mrs. Deane Lengkeek, 179 170th
On Tuesday evening Cub Scout Berens; Wolf, gold and silver Ave.; Thomas Me Alpine, HamPack 3010 of Calvary Reformed arrow to Scheerhoren.
ilton; Mrs. Robert MichmerChurch met in the Fellowship An original skit which was huizen and baby, 413 East
Hall. Den 4 was in charge of the a “takeoff” on tv was presented Eighth St.; Miss Alice Spykeropening flag ceremony. Those by the den of Mrs. Ron Hyma man, 147 West 14th St.; Albert
taking part were Tim Stoike, and Mrs. Don Newtoouse. Steve Vis, 1055 Lincoln Ave., and
Jim Scheerhoren,David Duf- Maat and John Franken of Mrs. Bernice Walters, Zeeland.
field, Kevin Oswald and Terry Robert Maat’s den were in
charge of the closing flag cere- IntersectionCrash
Berens.
Vehicles driven by Duvelsa
Cubmaster Rudy Fotjik con- mony. The Cubbie Award is
ducted the business portion of shared this month by Mrs. Emil Whitaker, 31, 321 Lincoln Ave.,
the meeting and took charge of Stoike’s Den 4 and Mrs. Carl and Diane Louise Houtman,
33, 40 East 28th St., collidedin
the games. Awards chairman VanDenBerg’s Den 2.
FOUR GENERATIONS — During a recent family gathering
Gym night will be on Tues- the intersection of Columbia at the Clarence Rack farm, this four-generation picture
Harry Broek made the follow
ing awards: Service pins U day at Holland Heights School. Ave. and 25th St. at 11:16 p.m,
was taken. Cory Dale Raak, SVz months old, is being held
Doug Stryker, Joe Rios, Jo< All cubs of the pack will meet Friday. The Whitaker auto was
by his father, Gary Raak, route 2. Standing at right is
on
Sunday,
4:40
p.m.
in
the
Feleastbound
on
25th
and
the
HoutHuizenga, Rueben Lewis, Dave
Cory's
grandfather, Clarence D. Raak, also of route 2, and
Hyma, Tom Kalkman, Brian lowship Hall to attend church man vehicle was travelingsouth
on
the
left is his great-grandfather, Andrew Machiele, of
on
Columbia
when
the
mishap
as a group in observance of
8295 Quincy, Zeeland.
Scout Sunday.
occurred.

NOSE

JipA.

Mrs. Martin Hardenberg was
introduced as a new member.
The Charter Night Dinner
meeting will be held in February at Jay’s Restaurant in

Hospital Notes

3010

Meeting

aasriSE

Werley,
Darla Greaver, Sue Krontz and
Charlotte McVay. Other guests
were Betty Plakke, Teri Werley,
Laura Hill, Amy Keech and
Ann Turner.
The hostesses were Deneva’s
sisters, Debbie and Dolores
Hyma, who were assisted by
Vicki Van Bosch.
On Saturday, a second party
was held to celebrate several

more birthdaysin the Hyma
family, including Deneva’s
father, Robert Hyma; an uncle,
Officer Tom Hyma; an aunt,

can

freighter, illustrated her
talk with colored slides. The
passenger list was limied to 12
*
1 ---- ('
and reservations for the trip
Miss Rose Mary Kaashoek
were made a year in advance.
Items of interest collected at
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kaavarious foreign ports were disshoek, 305 East 18th St., anplayed.
nounce the engagement of their
Program chairman Mrs. Wal
daughter, Rose Mary, to Fredeter Martiny intoduced the
ric Reynolds,son of Mr. and
speaker. The business meeting
Mrs. F. M. Reynoldsof Grand
was conducted by Mrs. Chester
Junction, Colo.
Smith, club president.

Judy Keech, Cheryl

Vicki Vanden Bosch and Dolores
Hyma. Unable to attend were
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy De Ritter
and John Robert Hyma.
The party was given by Mrs.
Robert Hyma in their home.

Mrs. Knoll Hosts

Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. Jack Knoll, Wk East
Eighth St., hosted the American Legion Auxiliary Monday
evening with Mrs. Martin
Japinga, president, presiding
at the business meeting.
Mrs. Josie Boogard, chaplain,
opened and closed the meeting

DUTCH DROP

with prayer. The Pledge of
Allegiancewas repeated and
the “Star Spangled Banner” was
sung by all the members accompanied by Mrs. Johan Nyhof

FIRST

—

Holland High dropped

its first

varsity basketball game of the season to Holland Christian's

Thursday evening in the Fieldhouse.Sue Dirkse
(13) of the Dutch and Linda Geerlings(6) of Christian
tied for game scoring honors with nine points apiece.
Geerlings was also named most valuableplayer for the
(Holland High photo)

girls, 30-25

at the piano.

season.

Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef, poppy
chairman, was instructed to purchase 3,500 poppies for the May
Sale. Poppy days are May 18, of Momence, III, Mrs.

and 20.
Reports were given by the
sunshine chairman, Mrs. Bert
Jacobs, and by the membership chairman,Mrs. Knoll, who
stated a new member has been
welcomed. Secretary and treasurer reports were read by Mrs.
Henry Brower.
Mrs. Japinga asked members
to save articles, such as yarn,
19

Alice

Maroons Top

Blankestyn of Zeeland; eight
step - grandchildren; nine step-

great - grandchildren; one
brother, Adrian Vermeulen of
Chicago, 111.; one sister. Mrs.

IN

I ^ •

I

IJMfrh CllnS

1

Holland Christianhanded Hoi-

Henrietta Teeken, a resident at land High’s girls varsity bas-

ZeTandHandnse?eTni"rand
ketba11

team

its first loss>lhe

nepnews'

season ^ the Fieldhouse Thursday evening. 30-25.

C. Vanden Bosch

regular season with a 7-2 record
while the Dutch are now 5-1.
Linda Geerlings of Christian

The Maroons

colored egg cartons, bread wrappers, sand paper, pill contain-

Age

closed

their

71
ers, brown bags, beads, old Dies at
and Sue Dirkse of the Dutch
jewerly and old tools for the'
tied for game scoring honors
ZEELAND-Cornie
T. Vanden
Veterans Home.
Bosch, 71, of 5015 124th Ave., w,th nine P0int5 apiece.
Hostesses for the evening
wprp Mrs Knnll and Mrs I m.k died in Zeeland Community Hos- . Mary Walters of Christian led
were MrsJ^noll and Mrs. Louis .
followingan in rebounds with 17 while Sally

j
^

^

.....

!

attack Borgman had 14 for Holland
a G(*rli"Ss also named

°al.m“'.
"e,“ T.L“gnWUI I apparent heart
be held tn Februaryat the home;
ht Hollmd he was
of Mrs.
member of the South

Japinga.

‘

.

Olive

Thursday while Mary

ChristianReformed Church and Schuttenwas elected honorary
its Men’s Society. He was a captain.
Walters and Janet Zinnen,
former employe of the Holland
both
seniors played their last
Furnace Co., for 25 years.
at
Surviving are his wife, Ger- game for the Maroons,
ZEELAND -- Mrs. Cornelius trude; two sons, Corwin of Hol- ped their second game in seven
(Marie) Blankestyn, Sr. 97. a land and Donald of Zeeland; tries, 54-52 in overtime.
former Zeeland and Holland one daughter, Mrs. Donald John De Boer led the Dutch
with 21 counters while Brian
resident, died Friday afternoon (Wilma) Meeusen of Zeeland;
Brunsell chipped in with 15.
in Zeeland Hospital followinga 10 grandchildren; three broth
ers,
Henry
of
Grand
Rapids,
lingering illness. She was born
in The Netherlands and was a John of Muskegon and Martin i Vehicles Collide
member of Maple Avenue Chris- of East Saugatuck and a sis-i Two vehicles traveling east
ter, Mrs. William (Kate) Van on Eighth St., collided Friday
tian Reformed Church.
at 1:09 p.m. 30 feet west
Surviving are one step-son, Dyke of Holland.
4
Albert Blankestyn of St. Anne,
Central Ave. Drivers were Da>
The Chicago area is the na- Merle Whipper, 21, 244 W«
111.; three step - daughters,
Mrs. ChristeiTaTallman of S‘. tion’s largest steel producer 11th St., and Barbara Ann
Anne, Mrs. Hattie Blankestyn and food processor.
man, 16, 763 Larkwood.
!

Mrs. Blankestyn

Succumbs

97

-

s-m
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Sunday School

VandenBerge In Row; Trips Fennville
hawks
to lead at
HAMILTON Top Scorers

Sunday, Feb. 6
Christ’sConcern for the City
Luke 19:37-48
By C. P. Dame
We live in an urban civilization.Christianityhas always
been active in cities. The gospel
The Home of the
was first preached in JerusaHollandCity Newi
Published every lem, Paul preached in the big
Thursday by the cities of the Roman Empire
Sentinel Printin* Co.
Office. 54 • 56 West and today many of the strong
Eighth Street.Holland, Christian churches are in the
Michigan. 49423.
big cities of the nation.
It is also true that the gospel

Hamilton Chalks Up 7th

Gorman and

Lesson

Editor and Publisher
W. A. Butler
Second class postage paid
Holland, Michigan.

1972

basketball team

JENISON

i

West Ottawa

played one of its finest basketball games of the season but
to a tough Jenison team by a
99-73 score. The final score was
not indicativeof the game as
a whole.
“Jenison was a strong team
and we played well” Coach Joe
lauch said. This is a team that
has only lost two decisions this
season and at times just could

1

-jrsl

is needed in the cities which'
influence the whole nation fori

-

rallied
Hamilton’s
it seven half, 36-33.

th«

made

Hamilton outscoredthe losvictoriesin a row by stopping
Fennville, 73-60 here Tuesday ers, 17-10 in the third quarter to
chalk up their eighth win in 12
evening.
decisions.Fennville is now 8-6
The Hawkeyes were 23 of 60 for the year.
from the court while Fennville Aalderink was the only Fennwas 22 of 63. The big difference ville player to reach double
was at the free throw lane as figures while guard Jerry
Hamilton made 27 of 34 while Kreuze scored his career high
Fennville canned 16 of 27.
for Hamilton with 21 counters.
Hamilton pulled down 43 re- Roelofs added 16 while reserve
Earl Slotman chipped in with
,

11.

not miss the hoop no matter
how they shot or where they
shot from. This is the same
team that won the O-K White
Division title last year and are

Fennvilletook the reserve
better and for worse.
contest,56-51.
New* Items ..............392-2314 I. Jesus showed His concern.
Hamilton will host Wayland
Advertising
The triumphal entry into JeruFriday while Fennville plays at
Subscriptions ......
392-2311
salem proves this. All the four
Martin for a battle of first place
The publisher shall not be liable gospels record the unusual
almost sure to repeat again this
in the Allegan-OttawaConferfor any error or errors in printing
year. The Wildcats jumped off
any advertising unless a proof of event which caused much exence at stake.
such advertising shall have been citement among the disciples
to a quick 94) lead before the
Hamilton (73)
obtained by advertiser and returned
Panthers were able to get on
by him in time for corrections with and the citizensof Jerusalem
FG FT PF TP
such errors or corrections noted except the Pharisees who disthe scoreboard.
plainly thereon: and in such case
Ellens, f ........
8
The Panthersdidn’t let that
if any error so noted is not cor- liked it. In going to Jerusalem
Schrotenboer,f ..
9
rected.' publishers liability shall not Jesus offered Himself as the
bother them however, and
Roelofs,c ........
1
16
exceed such a portion of the
quickly bounced back to within
entire cost of such advertisement Messiah but the city did not
Kreuze, g ........
1 21
Mrs. Jack De Roo, puppet chairman; Mrs. Paul Dykema, pOppet designer.
six points at the end of the
as the space occupied by the error accept Him.
Jurries, g .......
bears to the whole space occupied
first
period
with
some
fine
team
Jesus showed His concern for
by such advertisement.
Slotman, f ........
4 11
hustle.
people, many of whom lived in
Brink, c ..........
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Jenison
continued
in
the
secOne year, $7.00; six months, Jerusalem which was the reliLubbers, g .....
ond period with their fantastic
$4.00; three months. $2.50; single gious center of the nation. ToPoll, g ..........
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
shots from the field and torrid
day the majority of the nation's
subscriptions payable in advance
shooting
from
the
foul
line,
but
and will be promptly discontinued population lives in cities and
23 27 17 73
Totals
if not renewed.
West Ottawa was not to be
their suburbs and that is one
Fennville(60)
Subscriberswill confer a favor
denied
as
Doug
Vork,
Mike
The
Junior
Welfare
League
of
The second puppet show, enby reporting promptly any irregu- reason why Jesus is concerned.
FG FT PF TP
Gorman and Bill Vanden Berge
larity in delivery. Write or phone
Jerry Kreuze
Most of the nation’s problems Holland will present two puppet titled “The Monster That
392-2311.
27
Aalderink, f .... 10
shows
this spring. The first one, Wasn’t Sorry,” will be given in
did some super shooting for the
. . pumps in career high
are in the big cities and the
Hope College met its weakest Panthers. Just when the Pan5
Meldon, f ...... . 2
“Hansel
and
Gretel,” will be March and is educational as
cities need Jesus Christ. It is
. 2
9
Van
Voorhees,
c
basketball
opponent
its
bounds
to
28
for
the
Blackhawks.
GENERAL LACK
given at Herrick Public Library well as entertaining.This show
thers would come within reach
the task of the church to pre4
OF RESPECT
Feb. 5, 12 and 19; and at Zee- has been written especiallyfor schedule and the end result was it seemed that Jenison would Center Kerwin Roelofs of the Bielik,g ....... 2
sent the gospel to the cities.
.
4
8
Sexton,
g
.......
Hawkeyes
led
both
teams
with
Vandalism has risen to such
Today the churches use differ- land Public Library Feb. 26. Junior Welfare League by one an easy 98-70 victory over Lake get hotter and too many fouls
1
Bale, f ......... 0
heights that the new John F.
All shows start at 10 a.m. and of its own members, Mrs. Clyde Forest College Saturday even- called on West Ottawa would 14.
ent methods in the different
1
Fennville trailed at the end of Hasty, f ....... 0
all ages are welcome:
Kennedy Center for the PerLine. It emphasizes the impor- ing in the Civic Center.
put the Wildcats back in front.
sectionsof the cities. People in
. 2
5
the
first period. 17-13 but with Wightman, g
Assisting Mrs. Jack De Roo, tance of listening and certain
forming Arts in Washington,
Vanden
Berge
had
one
of
his
Even though the Flying Dutchthe ghettos differ from those
0
puppet chairman,are Mrs. Tom sounds in speech development. men were never tested, Coach best nights scoring 18 points, Gordy Aalderink firing in 22 of Stears, g ........0
D.C., has asked Congress for
an “emergency” $1.5 million living in the suburbs-theyare Bos and Mrs. Terry Husted. Because o£4he nature of this Russ DeVette thought the game mostly from way out, and was his game high 27 points before
alike in one aspect-all need the
22 16 23 60
Junior League members in the puppet show, it will only be
appropriation to keep the Cena constant threat to the Wild- the intermission,the Black- Totals
was good for his fellows.
gospel.
cast
are
Mrs.
Allen
Butler,
Mrs.
ter open for tourists.
given for kindergarteners, and
In the early going, it looked cats with his fine defensive
II. Rejection of Jesus is costJames Siegers, Mrs. Landis first and second graders. Since like Hope’s sensational senior work. Ray Wells showed some
Visitorsto the Center — between 6,000 and 20,000 every- ly. Jerusalemrejected the Lord Zylman, Mrs. Dave Vander it is impossible to cover all area guard Dan Shinabarger,who fine defensiveplays, blocking
Wei, .....
Mrs.........
Robert West and Mrs. schools in one year, Junior Leaday — have removed or defac- who wept over
ranks fourth on the all-time scor- shots of big Jim Hovinga, JeniIt was a great moment when: garry Workman.
ed everything within reach and
gue is planning to visit schools
son’s 6’4” forward. Tim Gluping list would probably move up
more guards are needed to Jesus offered Himself to Jeru-j
on a rotating basis over a perker and Vork also bothered the
a
notch,
as
he
netted
six
of
his
iod of three years.
make people behave. Report- salem and it was a sad mombig offense of the Wildcats with
first seven shots, as the DutchThe ten schools which have
edly, chrystal chandeliers have ent when the city refused Jesus
some
steals. But the Panthers’
men
scoring at will
been selected for the spring of
been stripped, pieces of rugs He predicted its destruction
big center, Gorman, really GRAND HAVEN
200-yard medley relay: Grand
Holland
against
the
hapless
Foresters.
1972 are Holland Heights, Pine
and curtainssnipped away, fau- which happened when the Roshowed
the fans some thrills High’s swimming team ab- Haven (Laughead, Blok, MasCreek, Maplewood Christian, With Hope on top, 30-14, De- with his excellent moves and
cets pried from bathroom man army took the city 70
tenbroek, Osipoff), Holland
A.
D.,
destroyed
the
temple
Maplewood Public, Drenthe, Vette quickly went to his bench, fine shooting and rebounding. sorbed its fifth defeat of the (Wyckoff, Lamb, Keen, J.
basins.
as
it appearedhe was trying to
Not only do the tourists steal and its mansions and killed WILLOUGHBY, Ohio - Seven Federal, Montello, Saugatuck
Gorman led the Panthers with season, sinking 69-36 to Grand Beedon). Time 1:51.9.
keep the score down which is
everything moveable,but they and enslaved many citizens. Hoi,and Ymca swimmers quili- Public, Saugatuck Catholic and
23 points. Vanden Berge had 18 Haven Tuesday evening in the
200-yard freestyle:Christianactually the sign of a good
leave souvenirs of their visits Many people reject Jesus - fied in the 1972 West End ‘Y’ Lakewood.
and Votk 11 followed by Glup- Grand Haven Natatorium.
son (GH), Siebolt (GH), Ter
This puppet show will be given coach.
in the form of cigarette burns some live in the cities, some in Aqua Pentatholon here Sunday,
ker with eight.
The Dutch opened the meet Haar, (H). Time 1:54.8.
Even though their ace Shinaand smears of candy and chew- rural districts and some in the They included Peter Romano, by two travelingcasts made up
Surprisingly, with all their in second spot and continued
200-yard individualmedley:
ing gum.
suburbs. How differentJerusa- Ann Landis, Andy Carey, Sue of Mrs. Ronald Boeve, Mrs. barger was on the bench, the height, the Wildcatsonly out- through the meet capturing only Midkiff (GH), Vande Bunte (H),
This kind of destruction of lem’s history would it have been Haven, Kris Kruid, Diane Hel- James Von Ins, Mrs. Mike Cala- Dutchmen reserves continued rebounded West Ottawa by three of the top honors in the Webster (GH). Time 2:12.0.
han, Mrs. Jack Dozeman, Mrs. the onslaught, as they added to 34-32. If the Panthers continue competition.
public property makes some- if the city had accepted Jesus! : mjnk and Chris Den Herder.
50-yard freestyle:D. Beedon
Donald Wassink, Mrs. Ed Shid- their already commanding mar- •this type of hustle they are
thing of a joke out of public
III. Jesus demands purity in Ribbons were awarded for the
Backstroker John Vande (H), Baker (GH), S. White
concern for the environment worship. The triumphal entry i first eight in each event and U' and Mrs. John Tysse. Co- gin.
sure to give the remaining Bunte snatched top honors in (GH). Time :23.8.
and public interest in natural took place on S u n d a y, the trophies were awarded for chairman are Mrs. Dan Zuver- The Dutchmen led at the half, teams on their schedule a rough his specialty with
1:06.1
Diving: Sundin (H), Yost
ink, Mrs. Siegers and Mrs. Don 55-29 and if it wasn’t for 6’2” time.
beauty.
clocking.
cleansing of the temple on swimmers in each age group
(GH), Rodriquez (GH). Points
freshman forward Ed Cochran, Jenison shot at a 51 per cent Sprinting senior Dick Beedon 210 30
Perhaps it is true that a very Monday. Jesus spent Sunday with the most points in the en- Miller.
Puppets and backdrops for Hope might have had 100 points clip compared to the Panthers clocked a :23.8 first place in 100-yard butterfly:Midkiff
small percentage of the public night at Bethany and on Mon- tire meet,
is made up of vandals and lit- day He returned to the city In midgets 10 and under, Lan- both shows were made by Mrs. in the first 20 minutes of action. 42 per cent. Four of Jenison’s the 50-yard freestyleand tallied (GH), Mastenbroek (GH), J.
terers, but the fact remains that and chased out of the temple dis was sixth in the 50-yard Paul Dykema and Mrs. James
Cochran poured in 21 of Lake starters reached double figures third spot in the 100-yard free- Beedon (H). Time 1:00.3.
the public is environmentally the traders who sold animals freestyle, second in the 50 yard Nelson, respectively.
Forest’s 29 points in the half and when lauch put in a new style.
100-yard freestyle:Christjandestructive.Left to its own de- for sacrificial purposes and ex- butterfly, seventh in the 50 yard
and grabbed off 13 of his team’s team in the final period, the
In the diving competition, son (GH), S. White (GH), D.
vices, it is a monster that changed money for the conven- backstroke, eighth in the 100
rebounds. Shinabarger was Wildcats poured it on.
Dave Sundin once again proved Beedon (H). Time :52.0.
makes the alleged industrial ex- ience of the worshippers.It yard freestyle and 11th in the Dordt College Dean's List Hope’s top scorer with 14 mark- The Panther reserves lost his consistency on the boards
400-yard freestyle: , Siebolt
ploiters of old look puny by
was a racket and the pirestly 50 yard breaststroke. She re- Includes 5 Area Students ers during this span, even their game by a 73-61 score as as he posted 210.30 points for (GH), Ter Haar (H), R. White
comparison.
though he didn’t play over Mark Visser poured in 22 points first place honors.
(GH). Time 4:12.7.
family got rich from the deal- ceived a fifth place trophy for
Four 'graduates of Holland
In reality, much of today’s
eight minutes.
the entire meet.
Although the Dutch were in
100-yard backstroke:Vande
followed by Vander Ploeg with
Christian High School and one
disregard for environmental ings.
Romano was ninth in the 50
The high leaping Cochran did 16. The Panthers meet Forest fine form for the meet, Coach Bunte (H), Laughead (GH),
The religiousleaders disliked
Zeeland High School graduate
aesthetics is the result of a
yard backstroke. 13th in the 50
Tom Bos commented that “they Osbeck (GH). Time 1:06.1.
this deed of Jesus but feared to
have been named to the receive some surprised help Hills this Friday night at home.
general lack of respect for the
weren’t quite up to the com100 - yard breaststroke:Blok
yard butterfly,14th in the 100
from his teammates in the secWest Ottawa (72)
do
anything
about
it because
Dean’s List at Dordt College,
rights of other persons and their
yard freestyle and 15th in the
petition provided by the Bucs.’’ (GH), Keen (H), Lamb (H).
ond half, as they scored 41 points
FG
FT
PF
TP
the people heeded Him.
Sioux Center, Iowa. To be
property.
The Dutch are now 7-5 in Time 1:09.5.
Glupker, f ......
8
Worship is important.Any- 50 yard breaststroke.
named to the Dean’s List, a compared to 43 for the DutchGaskill, f ........0
Carey was 13th in the 50-yard
dual meet competition. They
400-yard freestyle relay:
men.
0
thing that interfereswith worstudent must have atained a
freestyle, 12th in the 50-yard
will meet Holland Christian Grand Haven (Baker, Osipoff,
Gorman, c ...... 9 5
The
ex-thicago
prepster
was
ship is out of place. Keeping
3.30 or better grade point averbutterfly, 14th in the 50-yard
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the Luytjes, Webster), Holland (De
the game’s leading scorer with Vanden Berge, g 4 10
worship spiritual and pure calls
age for the semester.
Community Pool.
breaststroke and 17th in the
Vork, g .........5 1
Vries, Paul, Vander Sluit, Hout36
counters
on
11
field
goals
for diligence in this materialisFrom Holland are Daniel
100-yard freestyle.
Results in order of finish:
ing). Time 3:42.0.
Wells, c .......... 2 0
and
14
free
throws.
As
a
team,
Mouw, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tic day.
Helmink tied for first in the
Alverson,
f
0
Harold Mouw,
freshman; Lake Forest had only 24 fielders
j 50-yard freestyle, was
second
Zommermand,f
0
Diane Rotman,. daughter of Mr. and 22 charity points, so as any
; in the 50-yard butterfly, seventh
Hearington, g ..
0
and Mrs. Morris K. Rotman, one could see, without Cochran,
in the 100-yard freestyle.10th
A total of 38 fathers and sons
Stitt, g .........
0
the
Foresters
would
have
a
asophomore majoring in elewere recentlyofficially inducted
Admitted to Holland Hospital in the 50-yard backstroke and mentary education;Robert har(* tune beating high school
into the YMCA Father
Totals ........ 28 16 21 72
s 0 n Tuesday were KatherineKnoll, 1-M >n the 50-yard breaststroke. Schippers, son of Gerald Schip- teams. No one else was close
Indian Guides Program. The 371 West 20th St.; Mrs. James
Kruid was eighth in the 50Jenison (99)
pers, a junior majoringin phy- to double figures for the Forinduction highlightedthe Award Mac Kechnie, 135 West 34th St.; yard freestyle,12th in the 50FG FT PF TP
Vic Amaya, Holland senior,
Amaya will be leaving for a
sical education,
Joyce esters, who saw their record
and Fun Night held at Montello Jerry Rosales. 127 East Cherry, yard butterfly,sixth inthe 50Van Tuber gan, f .. 4
who
won the Class A state ten- two week all expense paid trip
Woordhuis, daughter of Mt. and dip to 0-14 for the season.
School recently.Eagle feathers Zeeland; Henry Strabbing. 306 yard backstroke, 10th in the 50Hovinga,f ...... 11
nis singles championship last on March 26 and will return
were presented to the new West 11th St.; Herman Castro, yard breaststroke and fourth in Mrs. Louis Woordhuis, a fresh- Shinabarger sank two free Wensink, c ...... 3
home on April 8.
i throws in the second half for
jg year, was selected by World
braves by LonghouseChief, Jim
route 1, 64th St.; Eric A. Large, the 100 freestyle.
The trip also includes a two
On the list from Zeeland was his only points. However, he still
......
J
Ver Plank, who conducted t h e 26 James St.; Mrs. Peter Van
Haven ended fourth in the 50l'
day stop over in Hawaii.
Edna
Overweg,
daughter of Mr. | was his club’s top
^
ceremony assisted by Hal Iwaarden. 661 WashingtonAve.; yard freestyle,11th in the 504
The 12 top junior boys and
’,,8 ........"
Franken of the Squantos Tribe. Jon Haak, 108 East 18th St.; yard butterfly,ninth in the 50- and Mrs. Edward Overweg, a with 16 markers. His running
girls from the U. S. were selec*
sophomore
majoring in English. mate, guard Lorenza Howard,!
8
......
«
/ Bob and Bobby Van Bruggen Carolyn Ochsner, 412 North yard backstroke, 16th in’ the 50ted to participateby the magahelped out with i2 while
f
’
j
received
Mechenuwha
zine.
120th St.; Mrs. Rcnald Ensing. yard breaststroke and third in
Hankamp
added
10.
Award for assisting m tribal
M h
ch ld Birch, 199 the 100-yard freestyle.
Amaya will • play team
Hope outrebounded Lake For- Totals
gamzation. Other
Dr . M..s. Kenneth
Den Herder was 12th in the
38 23 16
matches
in Sidney, Australia,
est, 57-46. Cochran led both
awards were presented for
Mavwood; Antonio
and individualmatches in MelNext Sunday is Seminary Sun- teams with 21 while no Dutchtendance at campouts during
wn^norlHir8Ortc*a. Feim"Me"Tr'iKia"Beik': yard buttertyeighth in the 100boure, Australia, against the
men reached 10 or more.
1971. Duane Perry, general dirbest junior tennis players of
ector, welcomed ’ fhe
” and Ted Hoogsteenin the
^ eve- The Dutchmen played a fine
that country.
floor game in the first half,
ning.
The Holland senior broke his
YKCA and aSrita the nre" Garza- Hamllton: Hat,ie Bak* hHelmink
T,?" h Koene Vanden Bosch will be as they committedonly two turnfoot While playing in one of the
ker. 108 North Centennial, Zee-, to age group <11 - 12) and
overs. In the second half they
Dutch basketball games this
76 years old on Friday, Feb. 4.
added 11 for a night’s total of
Dennis Gemmen is again able
winter. However, he is expectto attend worship services after | in3- [mhliDe Foresters had
ed to be off his crutches this
Holland Christian’sbasketball
week, according to his mother.
being confined to his home, and 28u^ra<;10/lsQ.. . f
Robert and Paul Darrow,
Aman and bab>'’
also Janice
94 sjjpk from Hie team suffered a big letdown
and RheinholdPetrie. Don and 3304 ^est ,,oward Avet: Mrs- Airs. Sikkema Speaks
Laurel De Jonge, daughter of ,!f d and ^ ,°,n
^era frr from its last four games, and
Jim Nelson, Dick and Bill Hed- Stephen Br. nek. Grand Haven;
fiefhe/ Gu//(/
14
Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Jonge ^ Per cen^ vvdlde losers were just barely managed to defeat
glin, Cherokee Tribe: Robert Kevin Cook -448 \alene Dr
good on 24 of 55 tries for 43 Grand Rapids East Christian,
is
at
the
Kalamazoo
State
Hos-- Van Bruggen,Jack Zeeland; Edward
Graff, . The Guild for Christian Serand Bobby
per cent.
69-61 Tuesday night in the
For
and Kevin Marcus. Chris and Muskegon; Mrs, Dennis De vice of Bethel Reformed Church pital for tests and treatment.
Hope
(98)
Civic Center. This gives the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Smith
Phillip Miles, Charles and Jong, 490 James St.; Mrs. Glen held its regular monthly meetFG FT PF TP Maroons five straight wins to
City Treasurer Jack Leen*
Chuck Chapman, Aaron and Del Tour. 12061 New Holland; :ing Tuesday night. Mrs. Don have a baby daughter born last
Hankamp, f ...... 4
move their season record above
bouts today reminded local taxGene Westra, Terry and Tom Mrs. Dennis De Meritt and Rartgerink. president, conduc- Tuesday and named Rebecca
the .500 mark with seven wins
Snoap, f ........ 4
payers that less than two weeks
Marie.
Relnick, Black River Tribe; baby, 344 Howard Ave.; Gary ted the business meeting.
and six losses.
Welters, c ........ 2
remain for paying winter taxes
____ Ricky
_____ j Dalman.
- _____ ..... Peter
.v.v. Gibbon. 983 South Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Laverne Sikkema, guest The old and new consistory
,
Ron and
East Christian took early 3-2 i \
without penalty. The deadline
and Jim Morse, Jaap and Jon Mrs- J'm Hillebrandsand baby. | speaker, was introduced by Miss enJ°y«l a supper Thursday eve- Howard, g ........ 6
and 5-4 leads before Tom Klaas- *
is Monday, Feb. 14.
DeBlecourt.Aztec Tribe: Jack 609 Hay Ave.; Mary Hulsman. Ruth Kronemeyer, program mnS
c‘lurc‘1 fellowship Shinabarger, g .. 7
en
put
the
Maroons
ahead,
To date, 40 per cent of the
Vander
Slice,
c
..
3
and Jim Faber, Jim and Jeff Hamilton; Mrs. Thomas Lud- j chairman. The Sikkemas.mis_ sao . Pro8rajn eonsistnever again to trail, even
taxes have been collected.So
Bosman. Dave and Steve Wil- ema’ 5904 142nd Ave.; Jeffrey sionaries in Ethiopia, are pre8roup singing,slides were Harmehnk, f .... 2
though the Panthers did knot
far, $477,648has been collected
liams, Gary and Rick Boerig- James. 10240 Holiday Dr.. Zee- .......
sentlv on .....
furlough,
.........
living -;n| shown by Mr. and Mrs. Stan- Smith, g
2
Telephone

'

2 4 4
4 1 3
5 6
7 7

14 16

Junior Welfare League

Hope Hands

Prepares Puppet Shows

Lake Forest

4 3
0 2

12
0010
0 0 10
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‘ and Richard Van Wieren, g
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Harsevoort

Jack and Ronald Hard- 1 land; Mrs. Donald Me Cullum, Holland.
'
Mrs. Sikkema supple29 East Lakewood Blvd.; Eric mented her talk with color
son of the Ottawa Tribe.
Tribes also had a display of Nyhof, route 3; Mrs. Ernest slides depicting their work in
Indian Guide crafts and tribe Post, 735 State St.; Ruben* Ram- Ethiopia. -Mrs. Gerald Reinink
properties.The next Indian irez, 1457 Ottawa Beach Rd.; was devotional leader and specGuides Longhouse event will be Amy Joy Sail, Hamilton; Mrs. ial music was furnishedby
Harvey Wierda, 338 West Wash- Mrs. Jack Essenburg and Mrs.
a swim scheduled in March.
ington. Zeeland: Richari. Wil- Dave Rhoda accompanied byliams, Hope College. anPDan- Mrs. A1 Dirkse.
iel Witteveen, 1691 Washington
Truck, Car Collide
Hostesses for the evening were
A truck driven east along ! Ave.
Mrs. Elmer Andringa, Mrs. Art
Ninth St. by De Wayne Michael
Bleeker. and Mrs. John Bleeker.
Church, is, of route 2, Hamil- Bypass Collision
ton, and a car operated
Deborah Laverne Neal, 20. Two Mailboxes Hit
Allen Roy Brady, 38, of 4<|0f Muskegon and Jacqueline, Holland police investigateda
West 14th St., heading north Anne Brunink, 27, 115 East 19th, one-car accident
ter, and

—

•

,f‘

- -

Two Cars Collide

.

.

the score six times, the

5

38-38. Christian, hitting 60 per cent of their shots
(9-15) took a 22-13 lead at the
end of the first quarter.
Holland Christian (69)

FG FT PF TP
Mulder, f ........
1
5
Plasman, ...... n
FG FT PF TP
Vogelzang, c .... 2
2<S f^W e si Cochran, f ..... 11 14 3 36 Klaasen,g ...... 2
Broda, f ........
of River Ave., and an auto
Schrotenboer,
5
heading west along Tenth St. Kovacevich, c ..«. 2 0 2 4 Smith, f ........ i
driven by William Ray Web- Bodi, g ......... 2
Klompmaker, c .. 2
Johnson, g ........ 2 0 2 4
bert, 20, of 95% Clover St., colGslanopoulos. c ..
1 4 Totals ........ 25 19 16 69
lided Saturdayat 10:58 a.m.
Cross, f .......... 2
G. R. East Christian (61)

^TenuTsf

42 14 23

Lake Forest

98

2

(70)

ways.

!

f

I

12 14

g

2 16

1 2
0 14
Lestishmen, f .... 0 0 10
Korn, g ........ 0 2 0 2
Chen, g ..........2 0 1
4
Danev g .........1 o
2

(

I

2

FG FT
De Fouw,

f

...

1

Totals

STATE CHAMP

-

year’s state Class

A

singles champion

Amaya of

Last
tennis

-Vic

Two Cars Collide

Holland, has

Vehicles driven bv Andres
been invited to participate Bernard Jensen. 68, of 121 East
PF TP in a junior tournamen*. in 32nd St., and Gertrude A. Wes1
Australia in March. Amaya
terhof, 58, of 194 West 27th St.,
5
will also spend two days in
col ided Monday at 1:14 p.m.
3
Hawaii.
along 32nd St. 50 feet west of
5
(Sentinel proto)
Lincoln Ave. Police said the
5
Jensen auto was leaving a pri4
Tennis Magazine to participatevate drive while the Westerhof
2
|n a junior tournamentin Aus- car was eastbound along 32nd

Baker, f .....
9
1
Veltkamp, c .
4
Vander Kodde, g
2
Totals
24 22 14 70 Bruinsma, g
1
and the Brunink car was east- turn right onto Pioneer when striie in the Cooks - find reDykstra, f ...... 3 2
bound on 32nd St. when the his vehicle began sliding side- 1 lease in the hotly contested
Icebergs have been known to Hollemans,g .... 3
0
accident occurred at 11:38 p.m.
games.
reach a height of 550 feet. |
21 19 25
j

of a total levy of $1,190,953.45.
Except for delinquenttaxes
and special assessments,the
bulk of the levy is county taxes,
5845,624.40 for Ottawa and
$345,329.05 for Allegan.
Dog owners also are reminded that Feb. 29 is the deadline
for obtaining dog licenses. Cost
per dog is $3 in Ottawa and $2
in Allegan. A certificate of vaccinationfor rabies is necessary.
Fees are doubled after Feb. 29.

last

time at

f

Totals

A car operated by Mary Anne
Vander Werff, 31, of 164^ West

u.m.

there.

.

,

1

grew

.

MarHnie gave a reading. T h e Vander Weide, .. 1
8rouP ^en P^y6^ games and Edema, f ........ 2
were served pie and coffee. Hakken. c ........ 2
Klunder,g ...... 2

by

The famed Alamo in San Antonio, Tex., gets its name from
the Spanish word for a cottonwood tree-cl alamo— that once

in.

_

...

tralia.

.

st.
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Maroons Nip
State's No.

1972

3,

Engaged Many Cases

2

Squad

Rated

HUDSONVILLE

-

Holland

improving basketball team has taken on the role

Christian’s -

of giant killers in recent weeks.
For the second time in the last
four games the Maroons defeated a team rated No. 2 in the
state in Class B, as Friday thev
handed HudsonvilleUnity Christian a 72-68 setback.

The following cases have been
processed in Holland District
Court:
Jesus Martinez Rodriguez, 19,
14053 Quincy St., minor
transportingliquor, $60. 15 days
suspended; Marilyn Brower, 30,
Hamilton, no operatorslicense

of

The Crusaders, losing for the
second time this season as

on

against 10 wins, probably wish
they had never heard of the city
of Holland, as both their defeats
were -to Tulip City teams, Hol-

trial.

land High and Holland Christian.

Unity

Miss Terry

started fast, scoring

baskets by Mark Veenstra,
Chuck Alderink and Dean Van
Vugt in the first minute of play
to take a 6-0 lead. Van Vugt
paced the Crusaders in the
early going, garneringhalf of
Unity’s first 16 points, as the
Maroons trailed 23J15 at the end
of the first quarter. Van Vugt
had nine and Veenstra eight

L.

Klomparens

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Klomparens, 16 East 23rd St., announce the engagement of their
daughter,Terry L., to Mark
Van Brooke, son of Mr. and
Mis. William Van Brooke of
Kalamazoo.
Mr. Van Brooke is a student
at Northern Michigan Univer-

Robert Dale Bouwman, 18, of
1063 Lakewood Blvd., no insurance on vehicle, $30 costs, 10
days suspended; Richard J.
Wright, 20, of 371 Maerose,
speeding, $20 (trial); James A.
Postma, 19, of 331 West 15th
St., speeding, $50; Thomas J.
Overbeek, 33, Macatawa, driv
ing under the influencereduced
to driving while ability impaired by liquor, ^125;

Donald Jay Eding, 21, Hamilton, simple larceny, $60; Hen
An August wedding is being rietta Langemaat,19, of 283
planned.
South Maple, Zeeland, illegal
sity.

points in the period.

The Crusaders stretched their
lead to 27-17 before Christian
fought back as Tom Klaasen,
Chuck Visser, Ray Schrotenboer
and Dan Plasman did the scoring, bringing the Maroons
within two at 30-28. Veenstra,
who should make All-Statethis

Veenstra had things pretty
his own way in the first
half as he hit for 22 points,
including nine baskets, most of

ance, $25; William Newsted, 17,
of 246 Norwood Ave., false pretenses, $35, probation two years:
Jerry Guinn, 19, of 699 Gail
Ave., false pretenses, $35, probation one year.

shots

which his teammates missed.
Unity held a 31-17 advantagein

At

halftime coach Elmer
Ribbens instructed both Steve
Vogelzangand Visser that whoever was closest to Veenstra, to
check him off, in order to keep
him away from the backboards.
This bit of strategy proved to
be the key to the Maroons’ win,
as they held big Mark to one
point in the third period, and
nine in the entire second half
before he fouled out with less
than two minutes left in the

Elementary School look at the press and

son, Sandy Geurink, Linda Tien, Jeff Lalo,

Members

Paul Malus, Dan DeJonge, and Doug Sprik,
while mothers assisting Mrs. Baldwin with
the classes were Mrs. David Paulsen, Mrs.

Tim

Beerthuis,and Mrs. Shirley Artz. Sue

and Mrs. Ronald Steenwyk conducted the tour of the composing, press,
Stejskal

radio

and newsrooms.

(Sentinel photo)

Rockford Hands Panthers
10th Loss in Row, 91-70
ROCKFORD dropped

West Ottawa

its 10th straight bas-

Rams

stuck to their starting [ the same team that the little
five throughoutmost of the panthers beat easily in the
game and had five players in jirst part 0f
season.
double figures giving them a
Next Tuesday the Panthers

^

ketball game of the season to
the Rockford Rams by a 91-70
score in the Rams Fieldhouse well-balanced scoring attack.
Mike Gorman, West Ottawa’s
Friday evening.
West Ottawa (70)
The Panthers came much big center had another good
FG FT PF TP
Susan Hosta, 17, of 275 West closer to winning when they night as he led all scorers
0
2
8
Glupker, f ...... 4
28th St., obtaining money under played Rockfordearlier in the
1
1
3
false pretenses, $35, probation season as they lost only that
Alverson, f ..... 1
three months; Rickey Bruurse- game by four points.
Gorman, c ..... 9 10 2 28
nu, 20, Martin, driving while The Rams opened the scoring
Vanden Berge, g 4 1 1 9
ability impaired by liquor, $175, and were never behind as their thers in rebounding.Vanden Miersma, g .... 1
2
0 3
60 days suspended; Dale Perry, fast break was really clicking. Berge had nine points followed Guss, g ........ 1
2
0 3
17, of 238 East Ninth St., care- Rockford would continually by Tim Glupker with eight. The Wells, c ........ 3
0
4
6
less driving reduced to assured spring a man free down court Rams leading scorer was John Vork. g ......... 1
2
0 0
clear distance, $20.
0
1
2
....... 1
apd hit him with the long pass. Hokstra with 22 points followed Allen,
2
3
Gene Wesley Poest, 19, of 18 The first quarter was the best closely by Hiebolt and Bernie Zommermand, g 1
1
West McKinley, Zeeland, as- for West Ottawa as they kept Hunting with 18 and 16 points Gaskill, f ...... 0 2 0 2
s.ult and battery, $15; Frede- the score to a respectable 20-16 respectively.
0
1
1
1 Harrington, f
...
1
rick Johnson Jr., 29, Hamilton, lead for
Both teams played on pretty Stitt, g ......... 1 0 1 2
littering, $25; Howard Dalman,
Bill Vanden Berge looked even terms in the third period
21, of 428 West 20th St., care- good for the Panthers on some but again in the final quarter
Totals ..... 27 16 21 70
less driving reduced to assured fine steals and some hot shoot- the Rams would throw the long
Rockford (91)
clear distance,$15.
FG FT PF TP
ing from out court, but the, pass to the man in the clear
|

i

BATTLE OF BIG MEN-Chuck

Visser (33 )

67"

Miss Janis Fluegge

forward

for Holland Christian's basketball team fights hard to
take this rebound away from Hudsonville Unity's standout
Mark Veenstra during the Christian-Unity contest Friday
night in Hudsonville. Visser finished the evening with 11
markers while Veenstra fouled out with 31. The Maroons
surprised the Crusaders, 72-68. Greg Aten (21) of Unity
is in the
(Sentinel photo)

background.

Take

.

Israels,

.

0

..3 0

f

Godwin

......

10

2

0
0

2

4

..101

Robert Leroy Cartwright, 27, second period saw the Panthers and he would take it in for an Hubbard, f ..... 3
of 718 Riley, driving while li- throw the ball away on turn- easy layup. It seemed that Hokstra, f ...... 9
cense suspended, $70, committed overs too much and some ex- Rockford is a much faster Hiebolt, c ...... 8
three days, also failure to trans- cellent rebounding by Rock- team now than what they were Hunting, B. g .. 6
fer license plate, $30, 10 days ford’s big center, A1 Hiebolt.earlier in the season although Fortner, g .....
suspended; Leif Erik Ingolfsrud,
The Panthers scoring turned they own a disappointing 3-10 Stark, g ........ 1
28, u 670 MichiganAve., no in- as cool as the weather in the record for the season with two Hunting, E. f .. 4
surance, $25.
second period and Rockford was of their wins coming over West Conrad, f ....... 0
Maxie L. Calvert, 19, of 359 able to add 11 points to their |
Taylor, g ...... 0
South 120th Ave., minor trans- lead, giving them a comfortable West Ottawa’s reserves
porting liquor, $60; Larry 43 - 28 halftime margin. The! also by an 81-61 score. This
Totals ...... 34
Rivera, 17, of 246 East Ninth
St.; assault and battery, probation two years; Gerald Hunt,

2
2

0

2
blast, Holland High threw off
the effects of a four-game losTotals ........36 17 13 89
ing streak by breathing fire in
Godwin (58)
a 89-58 basketballwin over
FG FT PF TP
Godwin Friday evening in the Dietenle, .....
4
Fieldhouse.
5
Spratling,f ....
4 14
Kietzman, c ... ..7
2 10
Van Dellen, g . ..5
game and never let up, as they McCauley, g ...
19
hit on a phenomenal 63 per Bowling, g .... ..2
1
4
cent of their shots from the Rencis, f ........
4
0
floor (36 of 57) while Godwin Skinner,g ..... ..
0
1
managed 28 baskets out of 62 Steele,g ........
2
2
attempts for 46 per cent.
0
Moore, f ......

Ottawa.lostj

0
0

is1

..912
0
0 0
0 0
1 0

19, of 14035 Port Sheldon, care-

less driving,$70.

..002

Miss Shari Ann Kraak

a

70-66 lead. Van Vugt and
It was hard to believebut the
Vogelzang traded baskets to end Wolverines only hit on two out
the scoring,as Christianwon its of 14 free throws. Holland sank
fourth consecutive game, mak- 17. of 22 for a blistering 77 per
ing their season record six wins cent clip.

3

j

..200
..211

f

g

Rockford.

6

0

1 0

-v

21

g

Haiker, c ......
Miller,g ........

.........
*—•«•—

5

0

....

own storm in
defianceof a frigid wintery

3

16

..........

....

Creating its

1

..213
..934

2 0
Kuipers, ..... .. 1 0
.. 1 0
Simpson,f
.. I) 2
Wolbrink, c
Wood, g

Over

.640

....

Riksen, c ........5
Brownson, g
.
Shinabarger, g

Easy Victory

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.
Fluegge of Greenville announce
the engagement of their daughter, Janis, to Kenneth Yonker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Yonker, 612. West 20th St. ,
Both Miss Fluegge and her
fiance atend
Valley
State College.

Grand

Lorence,f

Dutch

contest.

Vogelzang gave the Maroons
their first tie in the contest,
45-45 with 5:13 left in the third
quarter. He again tied the count
at 47-47. Visser put Christian in
front 49-48 at the 3:06 mark for
their first lead. The Maroons
never trailed again and continued to roll to a 59-53 lead
going into the fourth quarter.
Veenstra twice brought the
Crusaders within one point, before connecting for his 13th and
final bucket to knot the score
at 66-66 with 2:40 to play. Plasman countered for the Maroons
at 2:11 and with 1:52 to play
Veenstra fouled Visser, who hit
two pressure charity shots for

years; Kurt

Raalte, Beth Walters, and Terry Joldersma.
Also visiting were Jeff Brink, Derek Emer-

of the group include Hank VanRanden,
Betsy Artz, Merri VanDyke, Kerri Berens,
Brian VanderBie, David Beerthuis, Doug
DeVries, Rich Pregel,Mike Miedema, Jerry
VanDenBerg, Kim Paulsen, Tammy Van

Thomas Tejeda, 17, of 181
West Eighth St., improper registration,$25, also no insure

much

rebounds in the half with Veenstra getting about two thirds of
them.

and fourth grades

as part of their Wednesday tour.

probation one year; Ubaldo
Mares Jr., 18, of 132 West 15th
St., minor in possessionof
liquor, $60, 15 days suspended.

tian 37.

up

third

Schrotenboer, 19, of 183 East
16th St., careless driving, $20,

buckets and Klaasen two free
throws to make the halftime
score Unity 41, Holland Chris-

follow

two

The

of Mrs. Phyllis Baldwin of Holland Heights
metal castings in The Sentinel'spress room

Randall Hulst, 19, of 2575 Lilac Ave., imprudent speed, $40,

probation

ROOM—

PRESS

possession of drugs reduced to
unlawful use of drugs, $100, probation two years; David Greg
Keizer, 18, Newberry, careless
driving,$25.

year, then took controlof things
and hit eight of Unity’s next 11
points to pull away to a 41-31
lead. In the final minute of the
first half Plasman hit a pair of

which were

person, $40; Diana Kay

Kooistra,24, of 57 Aniline Ave.,
careless driving, acquitted at

ChristopherBennett, 23, of
89 East Lakewood Blvd., care-

Hawkeyes Not

14

4

1

22
18
16
7

0
2

2
10

0

0

2

2

2
4

23 17

91

ASWA Members

Stalled

Hear About City

For Long, Defeat Lee
WYOMING -

8

Computer Center

seemed like DeBruin led Lee with 23 points.
everything
happened
to HamilHamilton was only charged
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kraak, lin, 21, of 372 West 28th StThe monthly dinner meeting
formerly of Holland, announce driving while ability impaired ton’s basketball team Friday with 13 turnovers compared to of the Holland Chapter of the
20 for Lee, as they ran their American Society of Women Acthe engagement of their daugh- by liquor,$135, probation 60 night.
J.
First off, the Hawkeyes bus j winning streak to six in a row. countants was held on Tuesday
ter, Shari Ann, to Alan Lee days; Michael Peel, 18, Saugaand seven losses.
Holland did commit 26 turn-'
Schuitema, route 1, son of Don tuck, shooting fireworks,$20.
stalled in Overisel and the re- 1 Lee won the jayvee tilt, 62-57. in the Festival Room of the
The Maroons outreboundcd overs compared to 24 for God-;
Schuitema and Donna Carey,
Nicolas Ter Voort, 45, of 815 serves had to ride the student Ron Jones had 19 counters for Hotel Warm Friend.
Unity 30-24 in the second half win.
both of Holland.
Speaker for the evening was
Paw Paw Dr., careless driving, bus to the contest against Lee. the Little Hawks.
to narrow the Crusaders’ edge
“It’s sure nice to get back .
n.
An
August wedding is plan- $20; Amy Jo Bierce, 18, of 3179 Second, on the way to the clash The Hawks
[or the Terry Brink, the programmer
to 55-47. After hitting 11 of 18 on the winning track,”
ne(4
60th Ave., simple larceny, $30, with the 11th rated Rebels, the season and 6.3 in the 0.K Blue and system analyst at the City
free throws in the first half, Piersma. “All the guys played Sunday morning at his home
15 days suspended; Sandra Hawks hit a car on M-21 near Division host Fennville Tues- Computer Center. The compuChristian made only nine of 20 well and I was glad to see Born *n Holland, he had lived
ter, located in Holland City
Ellen McKay, 17, Fennville, Byron Rd.
day.
in the last two periods, missing them all
here aI* of hls h‘e- He formerly
Hospital,has four users at prefalse
pretenses,
$30,
15
days
But
to
top
it
off.
Coach
Tom
Hamilton
(66)
several one-and-one chances. Holland led at the end of the worked as a Painter and dcc°suspended;Edwin Brunink, 28, Bos’ Hawks handed Lee its first
FG FT PF TP sent, the Board of Public Works,
Unity, likewise, cooled off in first period, 25-14 and at the in- rat01' for Tanis and De Ridder
of 115 East 19th St., careless loss in the league, 66-63.
.. 3 0 5
6 the city, the library, and the
Ellens, f
the second half, hitting on five termLssion, 50-29. Godwin only Co. for several years. He was
driving, $20.
of 10 attempts, after making talliedsix points in the third a member of Immanuel Baptist
“Words can’s describe how I Schrotenboer,f . 12 4 0 28 hospital.
Jacob De Boer, 19, of 330 feel about our kids,” said Bos. Roelofs, g .... .. 6 2 5 14 Holland’s leased Honeywell
nine of 15 charity tosses in the stanza compared to 21 for the Church and a member of the
0
2
8 H-15 is a disc computer and all
East
24th St., careless driving, "They all were just great and .lurries, c .... .. 4
first half.
Dutch, as they trailed 71-35 Adult Bible Class.
5
3 of the information fed into it is
$25; Jarvis Hoffman, 19, route I would have to say that it was Kreuze, g ...... 1
Veenstra led all scorers with heading into the final eight
Surviving are his wife Mary;
3
6 recorded on disc packs that
Slotman,
f
....
..
3
0
3, careless driving, $20; John- one of my most satisfyingvic31 points and Van Vugt followed minutes.
three sons, James W., Marvin
Brink, c ........ 0
1
1
1 somewhat resemble stacks of
nie
Dekker,
36,
of
020
South
tories
ever.”
with 19. The Maroons had balBy the time the Wolverines H. and Gordon, all of Holland;
long-playingrecords. The main
160th Ave., leaving scene of acHamiltontrailed by 10 points,
anced scoringwith all five start- caught their breath, they were five daughters, ' Mrs. Henry
29 8 21 66 object of Phase I of the compuTotals ......
cident, $20, probation two
ers in double figures.Plasman on their way to their ninth (Ruth) Bos of Holland, Mrs.
ter plan is the building of a
Lee (63)
years, also right of way, $25 and
led with 18, Vogelzanghad 15, loss in 11
Larry (Marie) Mokma and Mrs.
comprehensivedata base to be
FG
FT
PF
TP
concurrent
probation;
Lorice
and Visser, Dave Mulder and
Holland’svictory was its first Foster (Genevieve) Wilt, both
0
0 10
Delany, f .....
Young, 19, of 233 West Ninth
Klaasen 11 each. Each player of the new year and gives them of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Donald
DeBruin, f ... .. 8 7 5 23
St., careless driving, $25; Esteto perform for Coach Ribbens an overall 3-8
1 (Frances) Hoek of Holland and
ven Gonzales, 61, of 129 Burke
Eastway, c ... .. 4 2 4 10
turned in a good performance,
Godwin took its only lead of Mrs. Warren (Arlene) Eding of
Berridge, g ... .. 2
2
4
Av:., permitting unlicensed peras it was a real team win.
the night when guard Terry St. Louis, Mo.; 26 grandchil16
son to drive, $25.
Nelson, g ..... .. 8
1
Veenstra also topped both McCauley picked up a bucket dren; 36 great-grandchildren;
Miller, f ........ 0
1
0
0
teams in rebounding, hauling 25 on a steal at the outset of the two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Frank
ones that can be done by maoff the boards, while Visser, contest.
De Ridder of Flint and Mrs.
9 13 63 chine.
Totals
...... . 27
who continues to improve,led Steve Shinabarger, who’s get- , Frank Lighthart of Holland and
The Computer Services Centhe Maroons with 16.
ting better with each game several nieces and nephews.
Dies
at
78
: ter is under the directionof the
Miss Virginia Pauline Finck
Mrs. M. Vugteveen,68,
In the prelim game Unity countered with a swisher and
Computer Services Committee
Christian’sreserve team led at
Dies in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Frances Finck, 320 West
Mrs. Cornelia Huizenga,78,
which is comprised of a deleeach quarter stop, 15-10, 24-23 son added'
Injured
17th St., announcesthe engage- of route 2, Zeeland (Beaverand 47-43 while taking a 70-67 the Dutch on top for good, 6-2. Car Hits Snowplow
ment of her daughter, Virginia dam) died early Monday in a
win over Dave Vander Hill’s Jed De Boer. Lorence and
1
GRAND
HAVEN
Arnold (Ginny) Pauline, to Larry Al- local nursing home following a
Shinabarger went to work, as
charges.
Miedema, 39, of 10491 96th Ave., lan Nichols, son of Mr. and long illness.
is
Ray Buursma scored 26 points they led the Dutch to their
Ma[ys
vote with both delegates and
Zeeland, suffered slight head Mrs. Robert Loos of Ganges.
She was a lifelong resident of
for Christianto lead all scorers. comfortable 50-29 halftime
A
fall
wedding
is
being
planAmong her survivors are two alternatesattending the monthly
injuries when the vehiclehe was
the Beaverdam area and a
Dave Tuls added 17 and Russ bulge. De Boer scored all of his
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Menno Van- meetings,
drivingstruck an Ottawa county ned.
member of the Beaverdam ReBoeve 12. Tom Vander Lugt had 17 points in the first half.
der Kooi of Zeeland and Mrs. Miss Ruth Kronemeyer,presisnowplow along westbound 1-96
formed Church.
22 and Cal Van Koevering 20 for
Shinabarger looked like Greg
Albert Dny of Holland and sev- ^gnt conducted the business
in Wright townshipat 3 p.m.
Surviving are a daughter,
Landry, the fine quarterback of
Injured In
the Crusaders.
eral nieces, nephews and cou* meeting. She commented on the
Monday.
Mrs. Sherwin (Vera) Hungerink
the Detroit Lions, as he threw
Holland Christian (72)
sins in this
successful study groups which
Miedema sought his own
of Beaverdam;a daughter-inFG FT PF TP four long passes downcourtthat
Jack Schrotenboer
Funeral services will be held were held on Jan. 10 and Jan.
treatment. The operator of the
law. Mrs. Donald (Bertha Ann)
. nets career high
Visser, f ........2
2 11 resultedin easy Dutch buckets. plow, William Weaver, 60, of Two persons were injured in
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the 17 on the subject 0^ insurance.
four grandchildren;
Mulder, f ........
1 3 11 Lorence played one of his Coopersville,was not reported a two-car head-on collisiona Huizenga;
Mrs. Fern Hartsock attended
four great-grandchildren;a stanza but outscored the Rebels, Posthumus Funeral Chapel in
Vogelzang, c .....
3 4 15 finest games ever, as he hit on injured. State Police said the Eight St. and Chicago Dr. a brother, Benjamin De Jonge of 22-12 in the second period, as | Urandville.
the meeting as a guest. Geneva
Klaasen, g ...... 2
4 11 six of eight s^ots aJld four fr^ plow was operating along the 6:04 a.m. Monday.
Grand Haven and a sister, Mrs. the contest was tied at the half, Friends may meet the family Janssen gave the invocation.
Plasman, g ......
1 18 throws lor 16 counters.The|e(t tra((ic fane a„bd Miedema Treated at Holland Hospital John Postma of Beaverdam.
tonight and Tuesday night
32-32. The Hawks were down
deadly eye Shinabarger gunned
Schrotenboer, g ..
3
Qjfy pi0Wf Qar Crash
apparently was unable to see and released were Richard
by three points, 52-49 heading the
in 21 to lead all scorers.
the plow because of blowing Straight, 42, of 17 West 16th Rev. Henry Venema, 51
into
the
exciting
last
stanza.
^
snowplow operatedby
McCauley led the losers with
Totals ........26 20 17 . 72
snow.
St., driver of a car ^heading
’Steven
R.
Essenburgh,29, of
With
2:40
left and the Hawks Snowplow, Car
19 markers while Dan Kietzman
Unity Christian (68)
Dies in Sarnia, Canada
east along Chicago Di*.. and
on top, 62-57, the Rebels made A private snowplow driven by 49‘ Diekema, and an auto
...
V..
FG FT PF TP chipped in with
Phyllis Miller, 26, of Grand
SARNIA, Ont. - The Rev. a bid to over take the lead but Russel Harold Bremer, 20, of operated by Walter W. Van Ry,
Van Vugt, ......
5 3 19 Holland also won the reserve West Uhve Woman s
Rapids, a passengerin a car Henry Venema, 51, of Sarnia, couldn’t against the tough de- Zeeland, and a car operated by 55, of 170 Hope Ave., collidedat
contest
in
another
thriller,
68-67.
|
Brother
Dies
at
56
Alderink, f ......
5
heading west along Chicago Dr. died here Monday. HLs wife is fense of the winners.
Lucas Brink. 71, of 147 West 4:39 a.m. today along Eighth
Veenstra, c .... 13
5 31 Tim Van Tongeren led the
GRAND
HAVEN
James and driven bv her husband, the former Audrey Kalmink of Jack Schrotenboer turned in 17th St., collided at an alley be- St. 400 feet east of River Ave.
scoring
parade
with
17
points
Aten, g ..........
2
8
his most outstandingscoring tween 16th St. and 17th St. 15 Police said the snowplow was
56, of Grand Haven James. 36.
Holland.
De Groot, g ..... 2
4 4 while Tim Boeve and Andy Richards,
died Monday in North Ottawa Police said Miller’s car ap
He is survived by several sis- game ever with 28 counters feet east of Maple Ave. Mon- heading west along Eighth on
Emmert
followed
with
14
markKamps, f ........
1
1
the south side of the street
ers apiece. Paul Van Oosten- Community Hospital followinga parently went out of control on ters and brothers and his while Kerwin Roelofs was day at 2:38 p.m. Police said
Berens, c ........
strong on the backboards, as he Bremer’s plow was clearing pushing snow into the middle
mother
•
in
law,
Mrs.
Harry
the
curve
with
Eighth
St.
and
lingering
illness.
Capel, g
.....
1 0 burg helped out with 12.
Among his survivors is a alid across the centerline,col- Kalmink of Holland. There are took down 18 of Hamilton’s total snow from a sidewalk and the of the road while the Van
Holland (89)
Baatenburg,g ..
1 0
sister.
Mrs. Charles (Nellie) liding with the oncoming also aunts and uncles in the of 40. He also was second in Brink auto was heading west car was eastbound on
FG FT PF TP
when the collision occt
scoring with 14 markers. Dale from the alley.
Holland area.
Straight car.
1 17 Zimonich of West Olive.
14 27 68 De Boer, f ...... 5

28 2

Totals ....... .

19

less driving, $20; William

58

Ham-

It

De Ridder
|^,
M|0C gf XM
'

,
said
,

,

now

^ ^

|

score.”

1

1

outings.

i

mark.

i)

i)

Mrs.C. Huizinga

^

Age

pi

two’-pohtfers

-

trtstJS
H0SPKal’

Two

area.

Head-On Crash

5
6

7

.

.

7
8 2
3 0

7
2

f

3

.

.

.

.

.

14.

.

,

14
5

-

;

1

—

4

0
0
4
0 0 10
0 0
0 0

Totals

chapel. at, ^ ^ l
A
Crash

|

1

!

;

7

I

\
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Klies-Nieboer Wedding

Vows Are Solemnized

3,

1972

Engagements Announced

Gem, Mineral
ClubSees Slides
Taken

at

Museum

Percy Zimmer showed

slides

Museum

to 75

of the Lizzardo

members of

the Tulip City

and Mineral Club at

Gem

its meet-

ing Wednesday evening in the
Civic Center. The

chartered bus

dub

took a
the

trip to

museum recently.
This is a public museum,
located on the Elmhurst College
campus, founded by Joseph
Lizzardo and family, who over
a period of 30 years collected

many gems, minerals and

ob-

m

made of gem materials to promote interestin the
lapidary art and preserve great

jects of art

pieces of art that took a Chinese

family a lifetimeto carve.
An example of jade carving
was two separate vases, connected only by carved leaves
and twigs, all fashioned from a
single solid mass of jade. There
is a story of a man who wished
to have a pair of cuff links

made Irom a mass

Miss Linda

TWO CARS DERAILED— A

carving

which he had purchasedin the
Orient, and found that the carving was an art piece worth

Much

cars back on the track by 10 p.m.

was

car

freightcars at 11 a.m. Friday in the Waver-

Zeeland company. The local train
was headed for Zeeland and Grandville.
Nobody was injured.
(Lyle Overton photo)

One car

for

rolled

over on its side and another remained up-

of the jade that China

One

reportedly was loaded with sunflower seeds

ly yards east of Holland.

$25,000.

split switch

believed responsible for derailmentof two

a

Dawn

Miss Ruth Elaine Bruins

Peters

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Peters, The engagement of Miss Ruth
3615 Diamond Dr., Hamilton, an- Elaine Bruins, 6887 96th Ave.,
nounce the engagement of their Zeeland,“daughterof the late
daughter, Linda Dawn, to El- Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Bruins,
don Fishell, son of Mrs. Florence to Thomas Lee De Neff, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley De
Fishell of Flint.
A late 1972 wedding is being Neff, 1072 Paw Paw Dr., is
being announced.
planned.
May wedding is being

A

planned.

right. A C and 0 wrecker crane had the
received was sent by coolies
helping to constructrailroads
or working in gold mines in the
old west, and which by far outvalued the gold found or wages
earned in hard construction.
Chet Smith conducted a short
business meeting at which Bob
Sherwood, field trip chairman,!
ZEELAND — Rogers defeated Zeeland lost its 10th straight
reported
on the
trip lu
to ol-tZeeian(j
St.
cjjuucii uu
iiic “‘F
75.$) in an O-K White I reserve contest,69-52.

Zeeland Stumbles

I

Mrs. Charles Klies

To Rogers, 75-66

i

photo)

(Joel's

A
^Kp^e^
February.

Miss Marlene Nieboer became tired in deep purple gowns with fn^ Anlil ^^wh^Kv^n it Divi8ion basketball contest here The varsity Chix, now 5-5
H h ^ c i1
Friday
overall, will play at Wyoming
the bride of Charles Klies in smocked bodices, long sleeves conducted by C?
Stephen R. Sihotte, The Golden Hawks led at the park next Friday.
.

merbun^ntCLarge*
Shearer performed the

double-

ceremony.

night.

^

^

To'-

dieted hats were worn with ned for
purple ribbon and bow trim. Pri7ps HnnainH hv

Zeeland (66)

FG FT PF TP
hate

p^ckSuieir^gs because Engle, f
Pa ...... ®s Deca!,8e

4

0

2

8

2
Bassett, f ..... . 11 1
Johnson, c .... ..3 13
1
0
0
Louis, g ....... ..
4
0
Hop. g ........ ..
2
Bennett, g .... ..
2
3
Zuverink, ( ... ..0 0
1
2
laP'^ry prize for best of finds, | from the field {or 47 per Cent Maat, f ....... ..
------ *
......
six toad stools carved from a whjie the Chix made 24 of 56
gown of white chiffon featuring chell, cousin of the groom, and
Petoskey stone. John Kingshortt for 42 per cent.
Totals ....... . 24 18 15
an empire waist and high collar Gregg Dalman were ushers.
^ ______
_ ______
won
the
best
of
Michigan
find
Zeeland
was
charged
with
15
and trimmed with bands of The couple greeted guests at
a Rogers (75)
alencon lace from shoulder to the reception at Leisure Acres. *or a C0PPer display that re- turnovers while Rogers had 12.
FG FT PF
hem and around the cuffs of the Jeff Nieboer. brother of the qu>red 40 hours of cleaning and The Chix did outrebound
2
2
Rogers, 38-34, as Bob Johnson Hemmes, f ... ..
long sleeves. Her chapel-length bride, attended the guest book,

23

ring

The bride is tbe daughter of Each carried a white mum tipMrs. John E. Dreyer and Paul ped in lavender with gold trim
R. Nieboer, both of Holland, and lavender picot streamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Klies. Rod Klies, brother of the
757 Butternut Dr., are the groom, was best man and John
groom's
Olthoff and Scott Bruursema
The bride wore a floor-lengthwere groomsmen.Darryl Mit-

JL

parents.

...uun

At Nntilp I f!ave

....... ..

and Zimmer, were won by Bob Rogers- ]ead
Dick and Miss Judy Visser | Zeeland trailed al thc haUi
January was contest time for 40.32 and at the end of the third
members and five categories quarter 56-47
were judged. Bob Dick won the H Rogei:s hit on 32 o{ 68 shots

0

polishing.

train was also trimmed with Mr. and Mrs. Steve Keene were Winner in the fossil division led the way with 12.
lace and her long veil was held at the gift table and Mr. and was Bob Zigler for a section of Johnson and Steve Bassett
by a camclot crown. She car- Mrs. Robby Bastiaanseserved baculitefrom South Dakota, led the Chix in scoring with 19
ried a white orchid surrounded at the punch bowl. Maj. and Norman Gibson won in the rock and 23 points respectively.Sub
by white frenched carnations Mrs. Joseph P. Mitchell presid- and mineral section for geode Kurt Bennett added 10. Paul
and pompons tipped in laven- ed as master and mistress of from Wyoming and ChristineDe Noseworthy threw in 17 markdcr with white picot streamers,
Vries won in the child'sdivi- ers for the winners. Tim HemMiss Lela Essenberg
The bride is employed by sion for a geode from Brown mes and Barry Keen added 10

ceremonies.

Ind.

was

Crawford, f

...

4

4

10

1

.

1

5
2
3
3

0
0
0

32

11

Sanindon, f ... ..
Dolce, g ...... ..
Coates, c .........

I Totals ......

maid of honor, and the Misses Parke, Davis and Co., and the County,
apiece.
Patty Murphy and Mary Koetje groom by the MunicipalLight The next meeting will be Feb.i
were bridesmaids. All were al- and Power Plant in Holland. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the Civic

5
5
.. 3
..

Thompson, c
Noseworthy,g ..6 5
2
Keen, g ..... ..
.

0

2

0

.

19

The Martin Clippers continued their hex over a Coach
Wayne Fries Saugatuck basketball team Friday evening in
the Holland Armory, as they
stopped the Indians march,
79-67.

Va.

24

75

cini had 13 apiece
Edgcomb added 12

Community Chorale

Rehearsing

sity contest
Clippers.

The

for

WinterConcert

Holland Community

Chorale, consisting of the Bel
Canto Singers and Magnachords
Male Chorus, is rehearsing each
Thursday evening for its winter concert to be presented in
Dimnent Chapel on Saturday,
March 11, at 8 p.m.
The group is directed by Calvin Langejanswith Mrs. H. P.
FENNVILLE - The high fly- Vander Linde, Mrs. W. Mouw
ing FennvilleBlackhawks got and Ken Bos serving as accomrevenge from its only Allegan- panists. The March 11 concert
Ottawa Conference basketball will include accompaniment by

Blackhawks

Wesley Brower

Bride of

Holland

Saugatuckwon the junior varfrom the Little

Hostesseswere Janice Dick,
Betty Smith and Janet Boone.

Is

while Tom
for Sauga-

tuck.

Center.

Miss Ruth Hesselink

Miss Barbara Gillett

A Fries team has never beatMiss Colette Volkema
en the Clippers. That includes The engagementof Miss
2
two years as varsity mentor Barbara Gillett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Volkema
and four years as jayvee coach. Mrs. Paul Gillett of Lansing and
66
of Columbus, Ohio, announce
the
late
Mr.
Gillett,
to
William
“We played are worst floor
the engagement of their daughgame of the season and that Horning, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur H. Horning, 248 Sea- ter, Colette, to Robert John De
TP killed us,’’ said Fries.
Nooyer II, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Saugatuck did shoot a fine Esta Ave., is announced.
12
The bride-electis a graduate Robert De Nooyer, 895 South
52 per cent from the court (25
3 11
of
Central Michigan University Shore Dr.
of 48) while the Clippers were
7
5
Miss Volkema is majoringin
good on (30 of 64) for 46 per and is teaching at Hastings High
3 17
cent but the Indians 26 turn- School, Hastings.Her fiance, French at the University of
4 12
also a graduate of CMU, is Michigan where her fiance is
overs cost them the decision.
3
4
Dan Kelsey scored 23 mark- currentlyin the 75th Army Band j majoring in business adminis0
6
itration.
ers for the winners while Den- in Fort Belvoir,
4
6
A June wedding is planned.' A May 6 wedding is planned.
nis Bale led the Indians with 15.
Fred Geerdink and Dave Mo0

Get Revenge

From Falcons

The Hawks had periods of 28,
and 11 while the Falcons
hit on 11, 12, 17 and 25 during
34, 21

that span.

BirchwoodManor, ob-

served her 100th birthday

anniversaryFriday. The
former Emily Alida Maddern of Big Rapids, she
married George Steketee
in 1894 and has spent all
her married life in Holland
with the exception of one
year. Her husband was as-

&

Mrs. Wesley A. Brower

Miss Ruth Ellen

Hesselink flowered floor-length gowns with

and Wesley A. Brouwer ex- empire waists and
changed wedding vows Friday

s*eeves:

in Dnptnn Unin^r mcd

affin

Reformed Church of

puffed

J^e dresses were

trim-

'f

ic

GIVEN FLOOR SCRUBBER-HopeCollege has

been presented a $1,200 automatic floor scrubberto be used in
its building maintenance program by the C.M. Helmink
Company of Holland. Cecil Helmink (center), president
of the find, and Robert Shank (left), vice president, are
pictured presentingthe equipment to Richard Hansen,
superintendentof building and grounds at Hope. C M.
Helmink Co. is a local distributorof janitorial, maintenance, and pool
(Hope College photo)

chemicals.

Wll° lavender ribbons and

Xfnbtr"1 S,

Mark

Sons

department store in Holland. (Sentinel photo)

Th"

F

a 10-inch by 10inch window pane had been
broken and the thief had apPolice said

Appeal Board Acts
On 3 Applications

wvrsw

nt,

th

Two applicationswere turned
hed
h ,
down and a third was referred
,
to the Planning Commission for move varl0US llems lrom a
GeU°HeLlmk g^m' waT^no^^Lstraim
.recommendationat a meeting shelf. The total value of the
of the Board of Appeals Thurs- missing articles was set at
g”.Br0'er. M-40. Graaf served ^ groomsman
day night in City
S19-85Rejected were applications
Mrs. Carol Nash of 106 East
30th St. and Donald Van Ry Alarms Malfunction
of 262 West 22nd St., both in- Malfunctions in the fire alarm
volving sideyard restrictions.system at Western Foundry, 310
bodice trimmed with wide bands
rnmmnn^KnUi GRADUATED - Miss Carol
Referred to the Planning East Eighth St., at 3:50 p.m.
of lace and green velvet ribbon.
camDS G^aTRanl i Van Vel^uizen' daaghler Commission was the application Thursday and the De Pree
The
sheer bishop
sleeves naa where 'MrandMre
G
of Mr
Mr. and
and Mrs;
Mrs. Everett
The sheer
msnop sleeves
Herbert of
Everetl jof Koning Machine and Tool Chemical Co., 130 Central Ave.,

Mr^Mri

V

to

of

KterTm" MSS

waa“s

SSZSI
- r“|
colonial
roses.
X
^ j

cap trimmed m lace and green
velvet ribbon held her veil of
illusion. She carried a

f

=^

d Hdtad.

* ala raroi n„ Knninu wlr. Counly Medica! Center
oMhe eues?nhmk''anri301,001 o[ NllrsinS.
Angeles. Calif., as a

bouquet of white carnations and sJLis'and Cindy and
white
.. .. . KoniM^rrai^ed the
Miss Marcia Mulder, maid of jhf

Jan^De

Bc«is,ere<i Nurse sho
attended Waukazoo Elementary School before moving
t0 California, and is the

Vander 6 rn1”.
Meer, Mrs. Deborah Hesselmk Calun College while the bride granddaughterof Mrs.
Lila Hulst. brides- is a senior there. They will Martin Kolean, 17 East 18th
e attired in green reside in Grand Rapids. i St.
honor, and Miss Shirley

(

m

^
/ Hall.

’eS See—1 7
had ?"d

a

Men

sociated with his brothers
in the A. Steketee

The next group of numbers

John Van Voorhees and Gordy
Alderink paced the Hawks to
the win with 23 and 21 points
respectively while Paul Bielik
added 14 and Rod Mellon chipped in with 11. Steve Cook tallied 17 markers for Allendale. the men for fine work that has
Coach Tom Pelon’s Fennville continued to bring success to Former Resident's
reserves ran its record to 10-0 themselves and the company.
by stopping the Little Falcons in
Later in the evening prizes Daughter Dies
the prelim game.
were awarded to the agents for
SIOUX CENTER, Iowa their sales contributions.Each
agent received a gift certifi- Funeral services were held
Insurance
cate. Randy Baar received top Saturday for Mrs. Stanley Starkenbury, 20. of Sioux Center,
prize for the most sales.
Success
Iowa. She died Wednesday fol-

George Stcketee, resident
of

Hugo

Heinrich Schutz.
After
10-minute intermission, the Magnachords will open
played by Mrs. A. Bilyeu: and the second half with a group of
the string bass, played by male chorus numbers,including
Glenn Stuart, in additionto the some spirituals. The last group
piano and organ, played by the includes the hymns, “Wondrous
Love” and "Amazing Grace,”
regular accompanists.
The winter concert program arranged by Shaw - Parker:
will open with the “Coronation “At the River,” arranged by
Anthem,” a three - movement Aaron Copland: and the spiritwork by G. F. Handel, the uals, “My God is a Rock,” arfamous composer of "The Mes- ranged by Shaw - Parker, and
siah.” Next will be "Locus “Little Lamb,” arranged by
1st-;,” by Anton Bruckner,fol- Robert De Cormier.
lowed by Frantz Schubert’s The group will also again preeight - part "Prayer for Peace” sent the Wednesday evening
from the "Stabat Master.” Fin- program for the Hoiland Tulip
ishing the first section will be Time Festival in May.

all.

Mrs.

How a Rose,” by

will be presentedby the Bel
Canto Singers and will feature
the much - loved songs of the
Medical Mission Sisters of Philadelphia,Pa. The first half of
the program ends with two
numbers for double chorus,
“Now All My Woes are Over,”
by J. M. Bach, and “Lord, If
I But Thee May Have,” by

the harp, played by Melody
Knoper: the 12-string guitar,

loss of the season Friday night
by smashing Allendale, 94-65.
Coach Larry Morse’s cagers
raised their league record to 4-1
and are 8-4 for the season. The
win was their fourth in a row.
Coach Ken Pierce’s Falcons
are 1-4 in the loop and 3-7 over-

CENTENARIAN-

“Lo,

Distler.

^

^

^

^

proposed addition in noncon- Holland firemen. No
forming use on residential prop- reported.

erty.

Gift Items Are

Taken

Shop

fires

^Ho^MU^testigateda

Eighth St., reported a larceny Motler, 29, 1139 Lincoln Ave.,
from the ApothecaryGift Shop and Joan Louise Baker, 19, 232
behind the drug store at 8:36 Maple Ave. The mishap occur-

Thursday.

tred at 3:25 p.m.

Dinner

Man Pleads
1 TL^Zi.

Guilty
Life insurance agents and
CL*
wives from the Holland district In InGll Ol jKIS
1

She was the former Patricia
Dykstra, daughterof the Rev.
and Mrs. H. Allan Dykstra, of
Hull, Iowa and living for a
time in Holland.

agency of the Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Com- Joseph C. Guajardo, 25, of
Rev. Dykstra is now associapany and the Holland Agency 157 East Ninth St. pleaded ted with the Hope ChristianReguilty
to
a
charge
of
simple
Inc., recently held a dinner
formed Church, 1421 Sixth St,
larceny at his arraignmentin
party at Point West to celebrate
their 1971 business success.
The Holland district,which
serves Ottawa and Allegan
Counties,placed number one
among all the Northwestern districts in the nation with $17,532,075 worth of life insurance policy placements for 1971. This is
the third time the Holland district has achieved such success.
G. John Teichgraeber, C. L.
U., assistant superintendent of
district agencies from the

Northwesternhome office, gave
a talk on the success, the
Northwesternagents have had
since the district agency moved here ten years ago. Teichgraeber said that businessin
the Holland districtincreased
65 per cent in 1971. This inwere crease is reflected in the 20.2

From Apothecary
traffic accident at 16th St. and
Keith Ditch, owner of the Pine Ave. Thursday involving
Model Drug Store. 35 West vehicles driven by LeRoy Dale

a.m.

With

lowing a short illness.

p

Holland District Court Friday.
He was arrested late Thursday
night in connection with the theft
of a pair of skis from a car.
Cpl. Robert Ryzanca was on
patrol at 11:19 Thursday night

on Columbia Ave., between
Eighth and Ninth Sts., when he
saw a young man carrying skis
run toward a garage and throw
the skis inside. Officers later
discovered that the lock on a
ski rack on the car of Rod
Brinks, 445 Lawrence St., Zeeland, had been broken and the
skis removed.
The Brinks auto was parked
in a drive just off Columbia
Ave. and Brinks identifiedthe
si • as his, police sa.d. Detectives placed the value of the
skis and bindings at >185.
Guajardois to return for sentencing Feb. 4 and bond of $100
was not furnished.

Hull, Iowa 51239.

Mrs. Starkenbury and her
husband Stan, were students at
Dordt College in Sioux Center
and were married Dec. 22,
1971, in Iowa. She had lived in
Holland while her father was a
student at Hope College and
Western Seminary,and attended Holland Public Grade
Schools. Rev. Dykstra graduated from Hope in 1948 and from
the Seminary in 1952. He was
associated with the Maplewood
Reformed Church in Holland
and was orda.aod into the ministry there.

Survivors include m*- husband, and parents, one sister,
Mrs. Duane (Barbara) Nieuwsma, two brothers,Timothy and
Daniel and her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tys Dykstra of

cent gain overall for NorthSt. Petersburg. Fla., also sevwestern Mutual in 1971.
eral cousins in Holland.
Speaking of the 1972 goals for
NorthwesternMutual and the
Checks, Cash Taken
district agencies, Teichgraeber
said, "Fingers of your thoughts Answer False Alarm
Holland police are investigaare molding your, life cease- Holland firemen answered a ting the theft of two checks and
lessly.” His referencewas to call to a home at 314 West 15th $15 in cash taken from a dress
the opportunitiesthat stand be- St. at 3:55 p.m. Friday to dis- er drawer and reported at 8 37
fore the Northwestern agents cover no one home and no fire. a.m. Friday by Betty Thompfor continuingprosperity in Spokesmen said the false alarm son, 143 West Uth St Officers
1972. He also congratulated all was received by telephone. I said a total of $2l was taken
j
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Committee

m

m

mm

\

Couple Married SO

Y

ears Pullman Man,
47, Killed

Court

In

m:

The followingtraffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-

K

1972

Are Assessed
In

mi

i

Traffic
Fines
i

3,

STEVENSVILLE -

Carla Verschure, of 2689 142nd
Aye., basic speed, $15; Keith
Wilkinsno, Albion, speeding,
$15; Mary Wilson, of 1571 Harding St., speeding, $26.50; Willard Beelen, of 131 West Lakewood Blvd., wrong way, $19;

Further plans for Artrain’s
were made

May

31-June 6
at a meeting of the

local Artrain comnpttee Tuesday afternoon presided over by
former Mayor Nelson Bosman,
local chairman.

Gordon Dahm,

The committee is being en-

Stevensville,

47-

one new home follow:
LaVerne Schaap, 859 East

juries.

speeding, $15.

larged to provide coordinated

A

year-old route 1, Pullman, man
was killed Friday evening in
a train-truckcrash about one
mile noith of here in Lincoln Eleven applicationsfor buildtownship.
ing permits totaling$21,021
Berrien county sheriffs offi- were filed last week with City
cers said Gene Cadwell was Building Inspector Jack Langdead on arrival at Memorial feldt in City Hall.
Hospital, St. Joseph, with mulApplications which include
tiple head, chest and back in-

trict Court:

visit to Holland

Crash

Accordingto witnesses, Cad24th St., kitchenceiling and cupwell was driving
pick-up
boards, $900; Comic Overway,
truck west on Marquette Woods
tractionsof Artrain, a train of
Rd. and did not slow for a contractor.
art objects collected by the
John Ten Broeke, 564 West
northbound C and O train even
Michigan Council for the Arts.
though warning flashers were 22nd St., panel bedroom and
Arinin opened last summer in
operating and the train was rear porch, $200; self, contracTraverse City, toured the upsounding
its whistle.The train tor.
per peninsula and currently is
struck
the
pick-up broadside in
Gary De Graaf, 284 West
in Detroit.
the middle of the tracks, 10th St., panel upstairs,$200;
Artrain will be stationed on
self, contractor.
sheriff’s officers said.
snowmobile on roadway, $15.
the Heinz spur on the upper
Cadwell was born in Benton
David Klaasen, 82 West 35th
Randall
Johnson,
of
13871
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Veele
level of Kollen Park for the
New Holland St., stop sign, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele, Church in Zeeland with the late Harbor and had made his home St., paneling, $800; self, conseven-dayvisit, and plans call
$10; William Johnson,of 1139 817 136th Ave., will celebrate Rev. Van Vessem officiating. in Pullman for the past 11 tractor. . . .
for programs in the band shell
Lincoln Ave., speeding,$15; their 50th wedding anniversary The couple has four children, years. He was employed by the
Eagles Lodge, 112 East Sevnearby, as well as encouraging
Thomas Klingenberg,of 136 with an open house Saturday Mrs. Marion (Louise) Van Bendix Corp. here.
enth St., panel main room,
picnicking and other activities.
Surviving are the wife,
West 32nd St., too fast for con- at their home. Relatives, Slootfen, Donald Veele, Adrian
$150; self, contractor.
Artrain will be open weekOrlena; four children, Raymond,
ditions,$16; Kandyce Kuipers, friends and neighbors are invi- Veele Jr. and Mrs. Henry
Chuck Bradford, 987 East
days from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Neal, Janice and Beth, all at
CITED FOR HUMANITARIANISM- Huger Burnham who
of 556 East 24th St., speeding, ted to call from 2 to 4 and 7 (Gloria) Siersma. There are 17
32nd St., remodel kitchen,$400;
and 3 to 9 p.m. Sunday hours
home;
his
parents,
Mr.
and
sparked the organization of HAZAH (Holland and Zeeland
$15; Judy Lake, of 22 East 16th
grandchildren and three greatwill be 1 to 5 p.m. and the
to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Leo R. Cadwell of Benton Gerald Haveman, contractor.
Area Housing Corp.) is shown with the framed resolution St., speeding, $20.
grandchildren.
HEDCOR, East 48th St., sign,
possibility of a psalm sing and
Harbor; two brothers, Leo of
Mrs. Veele is the former Lena
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce for his outstanding
The day will also mark Mr.
Merle Marsman, of 300*6 West
$850; City Sign Co., contractor.
-or the appearanceof a group
Detroit
and
Martin
of
Hartford;
Sterken. They were married in Veele’s birthday anniversary
contributionto the community resultingin the new Meadow
Main, Zeeland, tire squealing,
like the Singing Boys is being
two sisters,Mrs. Ray (Eliza- HAZAH, South Washington,
the First Christian Reformed which is Wednesday.
Lanes
development
for
the
elderly
and
those
of
low
to
$15; Martha Nienhuis, of 3329
considered for an afternoon
beth) Rosier of Benton Harbor sign, $900; City Sign Co., conmoderate income. The development is in the vicinity of
120th Ave., right of way, $15;
program.
and Mrs. Donald (Inez) benidt tractor.
Robert Bond, 172 Fairbanks; of Benton Harbor; and his
Washington Ave. and 40th St. Presentation was made by
Kathy Phillips, of 113 Greenly,
Schools will play an active
Jay Keuning, 196 West 32nd
Bob Cullen,3475 Butternut Dr.; grandmother,
Chamber Vice President Floyd Folkert at the Early Bird speeding, $35; James Pipple,of
Laurd St., panel two rooms, $175;
role in Artrain visits, and BosMark Schmidt, Douglas; Mary Nybro of Benton Harbor.
195 East 29th St., speeding,
man is setting up a program breakfast
(Sentinel photo)
self, contractor.
Admitted to Holland Hospi- L. Me Carthy, 14236 James St.;
$26.50.
devoting a day to Holland pubtal Friday were William Ferry, Mrs. Henry E. Stueker,
Marv Van Wieren, 155 Sunset,
Thomas Raczkowski,Dorr,
lic schools, another to Chris191 Belair; Mrs. Harry Bou- Richmond; Mrs. Jesse Merrihouse and garage, $26,446; self,
E.
speeding, $15; Dona Riemink, of
tian Schools, a third for West
man, 63 East Lakewood Blvd.;
contractor.
632 Lawn Ave., improper lane Richard William,Kollen Hall; weather, 13323 Greenly, and
Ottawa, another for Zeeland,
Charles
Ash,
Haven
Park
at
usage, $15; Craig Travis, of 180
also other nearby schools.CosAmy Lokker, 2016 Lake St.; Nursing Home, Zeeland.
Greenly, basic speed, $15; AlMrs.
Edward
(Elizabeth)
L.
tumed klompen dancers will
James A. Christie,Saugatuck;
Discharged Monday were Brouwer, 79, 49 West 12th St.,
bert Vasquez, of. 131 Fairbanks Gary Gibbon, 983 Lincoln Ave.;
serve as guides under the diJoseph Arens, Zeeland;Mrs. died in Holland Hospital Tues- Dies at
rection of Mrs. Leonard Dick.
Holland Mayor L. W. Lamb framed resolution to Huger Ave., stop sign, $15; Gladys Orlo Strong, 248 Lincoln Ave.; Harry Bouman, 63 East Lakeday after being hospitalizedfor
Schools will be asked to have Jr. Tuesday listed five good rea- Burnham for his outstanding Beadle, Saugatuck, improper Mrs. Dennis De Jong, 490 James
wood Blvd.; Friedrich Meyer, six days.
turn,
$15.
MUSKEGON - Miss Louise
their school bands present con- sons for inter • - governmental contributionto the community
St., and Harry G. Jacobs, route
133 Aniline Ave.; Harold Pegg, Mrs. Brouwer had lived all her
Dennis Bell, of 698 Myrtle, 1.
S. Hartger, 89, died Sunday in
certs in late afternoon or early cooperation in addressing in sparkingthe Holland and
Humilton; Robin Salas, 235 life in Holland and was a
the Christian Convalescent
evening. Since this is exam Chamber of Commerce Early Zeeland Area Housing project stop sign, $11.50; Robert BoonDischarged Friday were East 14th St.; Mrs. Dennis member of the Maple Avenue
Home here where she had been
stra,
of
1439
96th
Ave.,
Zeetime, scheduling may be com- Birds at their monthly break- resulting in the new Meadow
Thomas Alderink, 109 Orlando; Troost and baby, 218 152nd Ave., Christian Reformed Church
a resident for several years.
land, assured clear distance,
plicated.Christian schools may fast in Hotel Warm Friend.
Hattie Boersma, 341 West 18th and Mrs. Hector Velasquez and
Lane developmentin the area
where she had been active in She had been a Muskegon resipossibly repeat the pageant
He listed (1) the Christian of 40th St. and WashingtonAve. $15; Lee Brandsma, South Hol- St.; Mrs. Norman Cliffman and ba'>y, 719 Goldenrod Ave.
the Ladies’ Aid Society. Her dent for the past 20 years.
planned for Tulip Time. Golden and neighborlything to do, Burnham, who is moving to land, 111., stop sign, $10; James baby, route 3; Mrs. John Dithusband died in May, 1954.
Born in Germany, she came
Agers may be asked to sponsor (2) it’s common sense to avoid Sun City, Ariz., was cited for Clark, of 120 Judith, parked on mar, 504 Essenberg Dr.; Mrs.
Surviving are one daughter, to the U. S. as an 11-year-old
traveled
portion,
$15;
Gary
De
the psalm sing.
the jog in the road between humanitarianismin the project
Bruce Everts and baby, HudMrs. Donald J. Van Ark of Hol- orphan and lived in the GraafThe Holland Friends of Art municipalities, (3) it’s more to provide housing for elderly Weerd, of 629 West 27th St., sonville;Mrs. Jerold Hop, 180
land, and one sister, Mrs. Dick schap area for some time. She
speeding,
$19.
West 21st St.; Leo Jones, 234
will have some of their mem- economical to work together, persons and those of low and
Brondyke of Holland.
attended the School for' the
Calvin Diekema, route 3, East Main St., Zeeland; Jay
bers doing working exhibits in (4) state and federal aid in- moderate income.
Blind in Lansing and made her
Zeeland, violation of licensere- Lankheet.1329 Bayview Dr.;
the special studio car. The creasingly are based on area
home with the Rev. and Mrs.
Crash
at Intersection
striction,
$15;
Betty
Hassevoort,
Samuel Olund, 77 Burke Ave.;
group also will consider an art plans, and (5) what affects one
Menno
De Boer of Spring Lake
A
car
operated
north
along
For
Hudsonville, speeding, $20; Mrs. John H. Pieper, route 5;
show, perhaps a one - day affects others like working to- Sheriffs
for several years, moving to
Homestead
by
Jose
Hernandez
Margie
Ann
Hoekstra,
of
615
Raymond Rasmussen, Dougclothesline art show or more gether to control pollution in
Representativesof 13 area Moreno, 62, of 516 West 21st St., the ClovernookHome for the
Douglas Ave., right of way, las; Fred Schrieber, 644 West
likely extending their Tulip Lake Macatawa. He said Chamschool
districts gathered at Holi- and one driven west along 20th Blind in Cincinnati, Ohio in
$15; Gregory Jones, of 523 20th St.; Ben Stegink, 81 West
Time art show in Herrick Pub- gers of Commerce are always
day Inn in Holland Thursday to St. by Doris Lucille Ward, 45, 1930. She was a member of the
In
area-wide
organizations.
West
Main,
Zeeland,
basic
17th
St.;
Mrs.
William
Styf,
636
lic Library.
East Muskegon Christian ReLincoln Ave.; Johanna Van discuss vocational and career of 458 West 20th St., collided
Artrain has three full-sized He said considerable planning The Ottawa County Sheriffs speed, $15.
education in the light of nation- Monday at 4:58 p.m. at the in- formed Church.
is under way involving Holland
Iman Koeman, Hamilton, Iwaarden,204 West 24th St.;
cars, two of them showing film
1 There are no survivors.
and area municipalities.Town- Posse held its annual dinner at right of way, $15; Timothy Richard Visser, 720 Aster Ave., al statistics and Michigan’s tersection.
cars, two of them showing
Holiday
Inn
at
Grand
Haven.
program
to divide the state into
ships are represented on HolMatchinsky, of 645 Lugers Rd., and Mrs. Gerard Wiggers, 3964
films, slides, music, art work
49 Career Education Planning
land’s 125th anniversarycom- Two incumbent directors, Don speeding, $18; Dorothea Meeu- Lakeridge Dr.
and narration to familiarizethe
Lamer
of
Holland
and
Arlyn
Districts (CEPD) designed to
mittee. Considerable planning is
Admitted Saturday were Michvisitors with the importanceof
Gort of the Hudsonville area, sen, of 136 East 16th St., right
do more for the student not
being done on another bridge
of way, $15; Jack Nyhoff, of elle Copeland.346 East Fifth
art in today’s society. Car 3 is
headed for college.
over Black River, transporta- were re - elected for 1972.
an art gallery with examples tion studies improving the M-40 The Board of Directors now 1730 Waykazoo Dr., speeding, St.; Mrs. Albert Brandsen, A total of 101 persons attendof art work by contemporaryroute and other situations in- consists of Ronald Treichel of $15; Jay Nykamp, of 3840 96thi route 4, 4068 136th Ave. ; Henry ed from the following school
Ave., Zeeland, right of way, Petroelje,11290 Quincy St., and
artists, paintings,sculpture,volving two counties,two cities Grand
LET
YOU
president;
$15.
La Claire Peterson, 37 West districts: Allendale,Coopersceramics, prints, weaving, jew- and several townships.
Howard Ott of Grand Haven,
ville, Allegan, Graand Haven,
Joan Berens, route 3, Zee- 34th St.
elry and the like.
He said the Board of Public vice president;Gort, secretary;
Hamilton, Holland, Hudsonville,
land,
school
bus
flashers,
$15;
DischargedSaturday were Fennville, Jenison, Saugatuck,
Car 4 is the baggage-studio Works has been working with Lamer, treasurer;Bob Me Doncar. Artists among the seven- Park township authorities for ald of Hudsonville,director, Ruth Dykman, of 4 East 32nd Carol Brand. 48 Scotts Dr.; Spring Lake, West Ottawa, Zeeman Artrain crew will demon- over a year to provide water and Ed Haner of Coopersville,St., speeding, $23; Mark Dyk- Harry Brower, 157 East 18th land, Allegan Intermediate and
stra, of 471 East 24th St., St.; Joe Bugno, 192 East
strate art work here, supple- for Waukazoo area which would director.
Ottawo Intermediate. Also respeeding,$17; Gerald Have- Seventh St.; Mrs. Garry Dreymented by artists of Holland include a pipeline crossing of
presented were parochial
The purpose of the Ottawa
Friends of Art. The caboose is Lake Macatawa in that area, County Sheriffs Posse, under man, of 9529* Bingham St., er and baby, 14034 Van Buren; schools, Hudsonville Unity,
ALUMINUM AND
the staff office and lounge. It thereby providing a loop in the the direction of the Ottawa Zeeland, right of way, $15; Mrs. Leland Favreau, 442 East Jenison Christian, Lament
VINYL SIDING
has been renovated into a city’s water system. That plan County Sheriffs Department and Jack Otten, of 660 Myrtle, Eighth St.; Mrs. George Jacob, Christion, Holland Christian,
AWNINGS
151
Euna
Vista
Dr.;
Arie
Naspeeding,
$19.
currently is being implemented Sheriff Bud Grysen, is to pro“Gandy Dancer” motif.
South Olive Christian and HudROOFING
Robert Piers, of 867 Knoll dort, Birchwood Manor; Mrs. sonvilleChristian.
PATIOS
Bosman is being assisted by by the Ottawa County Board of mote and encouragethe use of
Erwin
Nienhuis
and
baby,
10464
EAVES TROUGHING
Dr. Jack Michie, state direcPark Supt. Jacob De Graaf Commissioners through t h e mounted posse in Ottawa Coun- Dr., speeding, $20; Sidney TayCANOPIES
lor, of 4059 52nd Ave., assured Felch St.; Linda Payne, 1741
who will take charge of site road commission.
tor of vocational education,
• SIDING
ty.
The mayor said this would The posse also acts as a soc- clear distance,$15; David Van- Perry St.; Charles Seeback, and Phillip Bailey, director of
design; Wendell Rooks, educainclude
plans to expand the ial organizationof mounted der Kooi, of 11213 Quincy, Fennville;Mrs. Larry Smith area programs for the departtional coordinator; Larry ZuiFor Over 50 Yean
Holland
water plant at a time deputy sheriffs, participatingspeeding, $25; Richard Aards- and baby, Zeeland; Mrs. Rob- ment, discussed the new CEPD
CANVAS AND
dema, Friends of Art; Terry
Your Local Rooferj
when
original plans back in the ar.d performing at horse shows, ma II, of 117 East 37th St., ert Van Dyke and baby, 17 plan, and how the local disALUMINUM CO.
Hofmeyer, City Hall staff; Ger29 i. 6th
Ph. 392-3126
1950s expected expansion would rodeos, parades,etc., furthers speeding, $15; Patrick Ander- West 10th St.; Mrs. Theodore trict known as No. 33 fits into
rit Van Ravenswaay, concerts;
396.6064
We Ke«p Holland Drv
157 C«ntr«lAv*.
be necessary. New areas would interest in civic affairsand as- son, of 716 Ottawa Beach Rd., Van Iwaarden and baby, 218 it.
Cornie Van Voorst, publicity;
East 12th St.; Mrs. Bruce Vanbe paying their fair share, it sists charitable organizations. speeding, $15.
Dr. Michie emphasized the
Mrs. Dick, guides; Mayor L.W.
was emphasized.
The Sheriffs Posse is a volunArthur
of 390 der Meulen and baby, Hudson- great need for planning disLamb Jr., ex-officio.Further
• INDUSTRIAL
Other areas in which town- teer, non - profit organization Fifth Ave., right of way, $15; ville, and James Windemuller, tricts so that persons on the
appointments may be made. R.
ships are cooperating with the and numbers about 22 members Candido Bermudez, of 345 Lin- 61 East 40th St.
local level can fully understand
• COMMERCIAL
J. Petzak of the C and 0 and
city are in the fields of sani- at present. Each member is coln Ave., permitting unlicensed Admitted Sunday were Mrs. the needs of studentswho do not
Burton J. Kleinsmithof H.J. tary sewer study, planning ses• RESIDENTIAL
Home — Farm — Industry
responsible for purchasingand person to drive, $15; Jay Ber- Ruby Van Dyke, 173 Riverhills go on to college and those who
Heinz ro. also are working sions with the Holland PlanPumps,
motors,
sales,
service
HEAVY
SHEET METAL
maintaininghis own uniform, talan, route 1, speeding, $19; Dr.; Mrs. Harvey Wierda, 338 do not finish college.He said
with the committee.
ning Commission,the forthcom- horse and all of his equipment
WORK
and
repairs,
lawn
and
Farm
West
Washington,
Zeeland;
more
emphasis
must
be
placed
Nancy Jo Boersma, of 236 West
Mrs. William G. Milliken, ing visit of Artrain to Holland
and is not reimbursed by the
irrigation,industrial supplies.
Julius Vander Hill, 250 Law- on vocational and career eduAIR CONDITIONING
wife of Gov. Milliken, is the May 31 to June 6; vocational Sheriffs Department of Ottawa 17th St., improper backing,
$15; assured clear distance, rence, Zeeland; Kirk K. Wis- cation since national statistics
DUCTS
Artrain general chairman. She school needs, police and fire County for expenses incurred.
niewski, route 1; Leslie F. show clearly that 80 per cent
HEll-ARC WELDING
emphasizesthat Artrain is lar- services, airport, social services A new objective of the posse $15.
PUMPS
John Cook, of 610 Lawn, as- Kiner, 119 South State St., Zee- of higher education funds are
EAVES TROUGHING
gely financed by private contri- and hospital.services.The may- this year will be for each memsured clear distance,$19; Fran- land; Amy J. Sail, Hamilton; spent on the 20 per cent of the
and GUTTERS
butions, that for every dollar or said the city does not con- ber to complete
C3-hour
Mrs. Owen Wakeman, Way- students who go to college.
from state funds, four are tributeany tax monies to hos- course in first aid and police ciscus Fuerstein, of 321 North land; Mrs. Bessie E. Norville,
Guests at Thursday’s meet160th, right of way, $15; Ronald
pital operations,that all hospi- emergency procedures.
raised privately.
ing were about 15 members of
Fennville;
Eric
W. Nyhof,
route ...0
..... —
, ........
j ____
.....
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Frazier, of 20*6 East Eighth tal expenses are paid by room
Persons interested in more
St.,
speeding
two
counts,
$15 3; Brenda De Kam, 228 West ' the recently appointed coordinarates and other services.
Water Is Our Business
information about the posse or
INC.
St.; Mrs. Benjamin Nash, ting council of CEPD 33. This
Dyke, 42, The mayor paid tribute to about several openings avail- and’ $19; Danny Gaines, of 207 16th
PHONE 392-3394
783 Chicago Drive
100 East 21st
council has the job of reviewhard-workingCouncilmen who able should contact any of the West 17th St., speeding, $20.
C2 East 8th St.
396-4693
Also Jeffrey James, 10240 ;in8 3,1 future vocational proDiesin
spend many Jiours in study ses- officers or directors in their
Holiday Dr., Zeeland; Mrs | 8rams in the ^rca as well as
sions outside regular meetings, area.
Cecil Van Dalfsen, 105 Oak Park developing short and long range
ANN ARBOR
Russell W. and hoped one day to entertain
Dr.;
Kevin D. Cook, 2448 Val- Plans in the vocational-career
Van Dyke, 42, of ;4511 Edmere a motion on the council floor to
Father of Local
Dies at
arie Dr., Zeeland; George
., t ,
Dr., Holland, died Sunday in boost the pay of councilmenrv^c m flmnA Qnn‘.Ac
Schreur, 61 Lynden Rd.;
Wlll,am Lalley. president of
the Veterans Administration (not the mayor) to somethingD,eS Grand Rapids
organized OttawaARCADIA, Calif. — Leonard Stephen BrUnek, Grand Haven;
CALI AND SAY
Hospital here. He had been in approximating$500 a year inGRAND RAPIDS
Stanley De Pree, 78, a former Holland Joseph Arens Sr., 140*^ East 1 North Allegan Sch°o1 Board Asill health for the past year.
stead of the $100 to $150 cur- Haraburda,70, died early resident, died in a local hos- Main St., Zeeland; Mrs Thom- soo'311011. presided. Other ofBorn in Holland, he attended rently paid. Increases have
Sunday at his home here.
pital Saturday, following a lin- fas Ludema, 5904 142nd Ave.;| ficers are Bruce De Pree of
Beechwood School and worked been defeated twice in public
He is survivedby his wife gering illness.
Daniel Witteveen,1691 Wash- Zeeland, vice president, and
as a cement contractor,owning
votes, he said.
and three daughters, including He was a veteran of World ington Ave.; Erika Anderson, Donald De Glopper, secretaryhis own business.He was a vetChamber
President Mrs. Harold (Phyllis)Cassady War I, serving with the 110th 4683 Cherry St.; Michelle Van- treasurer. This association is
eran of the Korean Conflict and
QualityWorkmanship
Floyd Folkert presented a! of Holland.
Infantry (Polar Bear) Division. |der Yacht, West Olive; Mrs. designedto bring together ina member of Rose Park Re•
BUMPING
Survivingare his wife, the Jack Rutledge, 566 Elm Dr., terested board members conformed Church.
• REFINISHING
cerned with better communicaformer Elizabeth Redder of

Sammy

a

Garcia, of 257 East
Ninth St., improper turn, $15;
Dorothy Grinnell, Grand Rapids, assured clear distance,$15;
David Groenhof, of 603 Azalea
Ave., wrong way, $15; Raymond
Humbert, of 92 West 21st St.,
basic speed, $15; Robert Israels, of 251 West 30th St.,

activities to e n h a n c e the at-

m

Hospital Notes

Tuesday.
Cooperation Is Theme
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Mrs.

New

Brouwer

Mrs.
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79

Hartger

Miss

Lamb's Talk

Age 89
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Grand Haven
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THESE EXPERTS HELP

STORM

M00I
ROOFING

•

•

WEST MICHIGAN

$».

Beckman,

WATER WELLS

a

HAMILTON

-

HOLLAND

,

St.

R.W. Van

SHEET METAL

Ann Arbor

Leonard De Free

-

Woman

Age 78

ar®a-

Mrs

I ^

-

Vice

Survivingare his wife,
Arlene; two sons, Randall
Wayne and Glen Jeffrey; two
daughters, Diane and Delene,
all at home; his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Dick Essenburg

of

Holland; a brother,Roger Dale

Van Dyke of Holland; four sisters, Mrs. Clarence (Millie)

Collide at Corner
Cars driven by Isabel Bultema, 54, of 579 Crescent Dr., and
Marian Folkert,51, of 148 West

22nd

St., collided

Monday at

3:37 p.m. at Maple Ave. and
15th SL Police said the Bultema
auto was heading west on 15th

whi) the Folkert car was
aorthkoundalong Maple,

BODY SHOP

ISPECIALISTS^
BUMP SHOP

land Mrs. Robert

De

Weerd,

• BODYWORK

tions between school board and
Holland; a daughter, Mrs. Peter [827 Maywood Ave.
Bol and a grandson, Mike Bol,
Discharged Sunday were deal with common concerns.
all of Arcadia; five sisters, Mrs. [Alyda Bouwman, 954 North Bay- The organizationis designed for
Henry Den Uyl of Erie, Pa., wood Dr.; Mrs. Thomas Brownl better rapport with legislators
Mrs. Harry Dornbos Sr., Mrs. and baby, 85 West 40th St.; Mrs. and the State Department of
the members interesting stories is the pressed bottom of an Jack Smidder, Mrs. William G. Delwyn Diekema and baby, Education.
about different pieces of her article but now the reproduc- Boeve and Mrs. Andrew Boeve 2476 152nd Ave.; Jayne Jarvis, Future meetings are planned.
collection which she started tions are also being manufactur- and two brothers, Corneil and 203 West 20th St.; Mrs. KenLee De Pree, all of Holland.
ed with this.
neth Mast, 1221 West 32nd St.; Mother, Daughter Injured
about 1930.

Mrs. Alvin

WANT SOFT
WATER?

;

Vanderbush Tells

R.E.

Questers About Pressed Glass

Nyhoff of Holland, Mrs. BentWhen Mrs. Vanderbush startley (Arlene) Schut of Hudson- There are many patterns of
ed
her collection one could buy. Rites Held for
pressed
glass
and
she
stressed
ville, Mrs. Gordon (Carol) Walters of Zeeland and Mrs. that a collector must know what completesets of pressed glass
Lawrence (Caroline)Day of
Holland and several nieces and
nephews.

nraa tsTiMATEsH

...

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

PHONE 396-2361

Mrs. James Moore, 601 Hayes As Auto Strikes Tree
St.; Jack C. Shoemaker, 766
Mother
Janette Bowen, 20, of 259^
First St.; Orlo Strong, 248 LinOf Holland Resident
to look for .in reproductions or and it was easy to obtain. Presscoln Ave.; Mrs. Ben Van Dis, West 12th St., and her daughshe might buy one thinking it ed glass was once given as
MT. Pleasant — Funeral ser- 343 College Ave., and Rudolph ter, Jennifer Ann Bowen, 5
premiums in stores and peddled vices were held here Monday Zeedyk, 1631 Highland.
was the real pressed glass.
months, suffered minor injurMany reproductionsare made door to door. It was also a for Mrs. Beth Jackson, 74, who
Admitted to Holland Hospital ies whenthe car in which they
Monday were Mrs. Kenneth were riding went out of control
from the original molds and favoriteitem in catalogues.
died here Saturday.
this makes it hard to distinguish Pressed glass comes in many
She is the mother of James Machiela, 10731 Brookview Dr.; and struck a tree at 1:45 a.m.
the difference.She used t w o colors and each color has gone K. Jackson, 600 Hayes St., Hol- Gerrit Wierda, 340 Lincoln Ave.; Monday. They were treated in
wine glasses as an example of through a period of being a land and is also survived b; Melissa Wingard, 324 West 20th Holland Hospital and released.
this. She had purchased the favorite collectorsitem.
four grandchildren in the Hoi St.; Abednego Creekmore, 811
Police said the car, driven by
After the program the mem- land area, James J. Jackson West Main, Zeeland; Jamie the Bowen woman, was northoriginal pressed glass but believes one of them is a repro- bers went to Mrs. Robert Van Jr., Mrs. George (Laura) Girmser, 207 Lizabeth Dr.; Mrs. bound along Washington Ave.
duction and asked the members Zanten’s home for refreshments Keeler, Mrs. Richard (Linda Bruce Anys, West Olive; Mrs. and went out of control, hitting
to try to distinguishwhich one. with Mrs. Howard VeneklaasenSue) Jakubcz and Mrs. Roger Roger Lemmen, 1139 Lincoln the tree on the west side of the
Ave.; Vicki Tardiff, 1580. Perry; road, 55 feeU north of 20th St.
(Pam) Baldwin. *
A good thing to watch for [serving as co-hostess.
|
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READY ROOFING
Phan* 392-9051
125 Howard Avo.

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

-

RasidanHal

No Job Too Largo or Too Small
429 W.
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SCOUTS ARE TRUSTWORTHY

A Scout knows
A Scout obeys all duly constitutedauthorities . . . learning

Nothing builds

how

must keep his

to be a useful citizen.

BOY POWER

like the

that he

BOYPOWER

must be

trusted;

ho

promises. Nothing builds

like the Scouts. Will

you help

Scouts.

them?

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

teketee’s

Holland, Mich.

YOUR BOY SCOUT HEADQUARTERS

SCOUTS ARE LOYAL

When

overcome difficulties

a Scout learns to

A Scout

with a smile, he grows to be a real man.

his country. Help

manpower begins with BOY-

America's

is loyal to his family, his friends

and

make our country strong.

Support the Boy Scouts today.

POWER.
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SCOUTS ARE HELPFUL

Boy Scouts demonstrate their helpfulnessby
doing a good turn daily. Scouting builds useful citizens. Help

them.
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a

busy 62 years . . . for you

and

for the nation. We've

watched and
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the Federal ReserveSystem
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all

part of American history - part of
tions, Scouts.

We want you

to

our changing times

and

needs. You're

American effort and growth. Congratula-

know we

think you're great.

SCOUTS ARE FRIENDLY

SCOUTS ARE BRAVE
The moment a Scout joins a patrol he enters
A Scout stands up for what he thinks

Is right

when others try

to

It

backbone to be

a Scout. Help them.

change his mind.

into brotherhood. He

takes

becomes a brother to

every other Scout. Help Scouting.

YOU KNOW?

DID
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DU MOND'S BAKE SHOP
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There are

a total of

2472 Scouts and leaders

in the

COAL DOCK,

INC.

Chippewa district as of Dec.

You

3 locations to Serve

31,

1971, according to Dr.

Wm. Rocker, 1971

District Chairman. This is

broken

down as follows: 750 Boy Scouts, 209 Boy Scout Leaders, 1045 Cubs, 291 Cub
Scout leaders, 77 Explorer Scouts, 28 Advisers,
jobs in scouting: 24 troops

When we

say a Scout

both body and mind.
a clean

is

It

Clean, we mean

-

72 Scouters

with

associated
Every Scout

5 explorer units and 22 Cub Packs.

in

means clean speech,

is a

practices helps

The Chippewa district includes the Holland area, Zeeland, Hamilton, Douglas,

gentleman. The courtesy he

make him

a better man. Thus,

our manpower begins with

BOY POWER.

outlook and clean sportsmanship.

Ganges, West Olive, Saugatuck.

Scouting

is

financed through the Holland - Zeeland Greater United

Fund and

IDEAL

CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

6TH AND COLLEGE

Sustaining members

of

Scouting.

r
A Scout

Reverence
Scouts.

It

is

more than just

means being

obligations; serving

God

a word

to

faithful to religious
in

to

is a friend to

save and protect

all

animals.He

will strive

harmless life. Support

Scouting. Be a Scout Volunteer.

everyday actions.
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